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Birmingham Dis- We welcome Brot er {Bentle tothe Birmingham Dis- 

Much Ops I Give to, Missions? 

if kigive the same as heretofore, |. 

vote to have the work barely hold .its 
ow, My song is “Hold the Fort,” for 
getting that: the Lord never intended 

that his army should take refuge in a 

fons” His word is; “Bpeak unto the 

Chitfren’ of Israel that they Go For. 
i & 
i 7 

1h i | advance my: “offering beyond 
* forme ogears, I favor an advance 
movement in the work. Shalll'l join 
this clan? If 1 | add one hundred r 

: ira add 50 per cent to my for- 

mer girs; then I say, “Have bait as 

mare as heretofore.” Mf add 25 

hat oso our 0 in this . 
ai in urging it forward. 

tion th thi work. | Tiorstore, | will do 

"my share
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|"ONE YEAR OF PROHIBITION By. Robert G. Hiden 
Birmingham, Alabama, {s the industrial miracle of | pe : — ' we — 

the New South! Scarcely more than three decades lag to all cities and states which are seriously consiflering L 

ago a mere dot in an undeveloped wilderness, it is ; Ar OLR the issue lin any form; | | iE lL] 

today the busiest of industrial centers, With: :lmost fafa : 3 SAGO dNETgx Whether statutory prohibition stands the fest of | 

numberless blast furnaces, rolling’ mills, macaine BJs oe : Jp® Lhe tourts or not, Birmingham and Jefferson pounty ! 

shops and other great. industries, including in its ‘will remain dry by reason of the local option law : 

immediate suburbs a population of nearly 200,000 
{upon which prohibition has beén in operation in this 

souls. : dg | Si g {istrict for a year.! That lay has stood the test of | 

“Trade” and “traffic” are its. shibbaleth 5 and [ the courts, | The local option law was adoptee by a 

every inch of its. rapidly expanding business fe. pons 565 oll ; £71 i. {large majority of vgters in an election called for that 

_ pulsates with the energy and enthusiasm f irrepressi- : = purpose. It is interesting to mote how the ldw-looks 

. ble industrial ambition. Thousands of ils wor’ =Ja / 5 |after a year’s test. |. | i og | 

‘and mill hands are of foreign birth, and the-civic and =pESy ; fis | When prohibition was carried, most of the, promi- 

social problems, which in the| greatest cities of the § Fr a nent industria! leaders) in Jefferson county were op- 

"north have well-nigh overwhelmed them, though but ¢ fl w¥rdy posed to it. They heligved, and so exprassed’ them- 

gradually developed there, have been suddenly thrust wi | miEdedy selves: | arg 

upon Birmjngham without adequate warnib oF OpPIr-RIS Hh 2 | “That it would not materially reduce thé 

tunity for previous study and preparation by thy re! i i Ee 5 ol rae and the evils arising therefrom in th 

| gr Bes”) R | Ltriet. i i i i (8 

*That it would keep away many desirable 3 
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‘form forces. of the community] | | 

In this situation the launching: of a | prohil ition, SFEEP” i : : in! the mines and mills {pf the di 
! nines and mills ‘pf thei district. 

campaign in Birmingham in the summer of 1907: og irae a 
4 % | “That it would deprive the! city of 'a large source 

il i { : Ef 
  

v ‘seemed doomed from the first to humiliating failure. ghZiely i 

« When, therefore, the election on October 28, A907, wi% / ci : of revenue, | i LE) 

2 i ! 23% | “That it!would drive away many efficient jaborers 

‘ resulted in a splendid majority for prohibition, the % / “4 ; i | 

remarkable event attracted thel attention of the xihole ® 1 2 o §% In the mechanical field. | | 

nation. {2 | vy, | WEE iH h % | 3 i That jit would injure property values,” 

hai would happen fo a ig industria cay ter bis = || | The Industrial Results of Prohibition. 

|. with ‘a cosmopolitan. populatign under a regime of so $8 | Let lus look at the effects: First the inj Gu 

a ; : Ep | Let us I he effects: , the injiGstrial 

even local prohibition? 
*P8 side of it. Birmingham and Jefferson coats S007, 

Ss i f i 1 | E | 
f 

| What has happened during the fist twelvem = $ : had between two and three hundred {llega} Siquor 
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| of the policy is detailed below by one who is Sa 4 gellers, under prohibition ter “blind tis » 

| position to summarize these results from jan accu ] % : which lscems “© ond a gg re 

and wholly disinterested point of view. It is a4 ret galoons dods not prevent the illegal saleiof lgnor 

| lation of the practical benefits of prohibition, even | When prohibition \went intp effect here. “16 was: 

1+ when restricted to a single county, with officials ur- ghortly after the sharp panic of 1907. ‘Thay S anlc 

friendly, and handicapped by the lack of protecuun 
‘was fdllowed by a disastrous! industrial depre sion 

from outside liquar invasion under the interstate com 
the country over, and Birmingham suffered, jést as 

merce laws. - ; iB : every ther southern gity suffered. Furthermor 2 odur- 

| + If [prohibition has succeeded so well in spite se (ing last sammer, the Birmingham district/had ajong- 

| these drawbacks, it is unnecessary to point otit v 
continued, costly and aggravated coal miners’ #irike, 

| a signal social and political revolution the po 
which reduced the production jof both ‘coal and fron. 

|, would achieve In state or nation-wide areas, enfu, {1 and, indeed, was not fg in this community and threatened to do (remeidous 

|" by officials of a party heartily] pledged to do it, an State Prohibition Fo 
| r jadd at 

| with {legislation by congress preventing its sid Birmingham and its 

fe 
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  «| tion by outside liquor makers. | Jo garded as a signal for ) 
jen al 

1" | How the Battle Cam#& About. the state, where the g 
pm thi nat- 

A The stand taken by Birmingham to abol y' to (act, It was gener: si & out ‘ot the 

| open (saloon was the result, largely, of abuse oo’ Birmingham and Jeffer 
"to 

k 
| 
1 

    part of the liquor people. ‘They were, time and &id do, These predictions i 4 1a 1% 

warned that if they did not stay out of politics hn ater Birmihghag wel 
| was unfortunate from 

cease, undertaking to command consideration as ga ure adopted statutory th || | k 

| special interest, ri would reagt upon en and they ing the liquor interests 
. | Investment of Capital. = = 

| would be wiped out of cslienet They paid no ap- business and get out. 
deprédssion 

| tention to these warnings, and the result is history. uary first. | For some 

| The-people of Birmingham tried hard to get what is were reports all about 

»* 'knownt as a “high license and restricted area Syb- ¢ 
a 

‘ tem,”. by which the police could keep salpons under 

tear 

‘| elose supervision, by which’ dives and joints of the 

Il worst kind could be wiped out, and by ¥ hich crime 

and other evils growing out of the liquor traffic could necessary, and the liqu 

| be carefully safeguarded. = | | so ing The threats did not materialize. ; 

. The city council of Birmingham dickered with the tory prohibition went nto effect the liquor interests | 

AF | : A ay |W 1 . in Montgomery dnd Mpbild, jas they did in Birming- 

Fim until the public began to feel they were vein cand up. Hold qut their stock as far iy 
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t | “fifm-flammed.” The people lost confidence in get- "% 0 hi } the 

sg . dl vetem” as p could, and left the state. Sgme went to Pensacoln, 

fue lg tg "he prohibition = timent de. others to New Orleans, Chatthnooga, Memphis, Nash- TO oy expenditure agg 

| veloped here with great strength, and in the electio ville and other cities, and reopened, preparing to| doa pape with 1.047 pert 505 | 

| held in October, 1907, it was decided by a large ma- big shipping business into this territory... | |. 11 | I aREtega FA waaal th ! 

jority to wipe out the open saloon altog ther. The ° Before statutory prohibition went into effect, at the Jermits pat 528,314. Neither the presence nor 

Hd ‘wa! 11¢ la y least two-thirds of the state wag dry by 1 , jthe absence © qudr in 4 community, a a rule, v8 of 

lleity. ‘was drawing about $110,000 a year irom gue it ] of the wag dry by local option 44 yynortance that many would attach to this: 

license. This was used as an argument by the anti- regulation, and into this territory immense quantities | the problem ST | fo 8: Fase 

Lprohibitionists, and all kinds of dire predictions wer of liquor have been shipped from near-by points over hg HE = 3 

‘made as to the decrease in value ees The the staté line. It Is true that nothing like 50 much | | || “Empty Stores” a Myth. | || =. oi 

“increase in eity expensps, the keeping out of desirable whiskey has been consumed in Alabama under partial | From the economic viewpoint, however, Birrging- 

4 labor and the horrors of the socalled blind tiger. . prohibition as under the old regime, and drunkenness ‘ham's argument in favor of prohibition is wéllmigh 

‘+4 {I The Basis on which the fight was made for prohibi- has been very largely reduced in the state. The same ‘unassailable, This is emphasized by the absgpa of 

‘tion was two-fold, business and moral. The business may be said of the criminal record. And while pro- empty gtore rooms on the streets of Birminggam. 

feature was strongly emphasized, and many of those hibilionists do not claim that [prohibition actually pro- Neither the prediction that these stores would Pei ain 

hat it has véry empty| nor the one that they would be greaglyire- 

‘who worked for the cause made their comtentis 1 on - hibits, they are justified in the claim t er : ; 

: : ; largely reduced the consumption of liquor and cut ‘duced in the price of rents has materialized. » © the 
before prahibi- 

the ground ‘that prohibition would be of distinct i To : | ! | 

dustrial and commercial advantage to the cit; and down the evils arising therefrom in this community. rents today are as high as they were raj 

- county. The moral side of the contentign involved They hold, and with good grounds, that under the tion went into effect. Of course there are a few ex- 

the plea in favor of a reduction of the ugly criminal more troublesome means of | getting liquor, a large ceptions, but the general results are not mater ly 

~ {record the city and county were making, and even proportion of those ie formerly drank with morejor affected. 
PE ell 

  

<iness’ element entered into: the a sument op less regularity, aband ned the habit. and that large || The building record in Birmingham during 24908 

bro or the criminal rors were doing the ch were formerly invested lin ‘was the largest ever in the history of the city, derpite 

\distriet much harm in the outside world by kee’ g liquor are mow put into more substantial commodi- the financial depression all over the country, the gore 

‘lout eapital and desirable home seekers. | " ties. Even though the statutory prohibition law OF less handicapped business aetivity Hy reayos 

As a rule the city officials were opposed to prohibf stands the tests of the courts, large quantities of presidential (politics and the coal miners’ striks 

tion, but they nwmde no compact fight against it as liquor ‘will he shipped into Montgomery, Mobile, Bir- more than two months’ duration. Loe 

political influence. ‘A few members of the city coun. mingham and other cities in the state by former Ala- | {The amount of money invested in building enter 

J oil were in favor of it,”and the council’ as such had bama liquor men, who paved {the way for this sort of prises during 1908, while prohibitipn Was in ‘opera. 

to active part in the fight. el : | business before they left the state. - Most of the daily tion, includes the financing of four large office uh 

The mayor was opposed in his views to rohibition, newspapers in the citias which publish liquor adyer- ings, one of them the annex to the Brown-Marx iid 

But did not actively participate in the opposition and tisements (and there are only a few that do not), are Ing, which was larger than the original building itself, 

has sirice been sincere in his atforts to haye the prot doing a land-office buginess in this direction. 80 pnd seventeen stories high; another, the finanging 

hibition’ law enforced. | | much for statutory prohibition as the situation now -of the Empire office building, on which work h 

QOifizens who are actively identified wi h politics stands. | | 11 1} ready commenced, and which will be seventee 

‘were largely opposed to prohibition, but quite a Ag Business Men Opposed Prohibition at First, | ries high: siill another, what is known as the 

amounts of money wh 

a favored it, and there has been ng » A ‘comprehensive view of what prohibition, under building, whith will be nine stories high, and ‘the 

i cher of Ph litical Mant against it. = 1 local option law, has done for Birmingham and Jeéffer- sfilendid new Chamber of Commerce building, Which 

a OTR re. was no political battle, strictly sfleaking, fn son county during twelve months will be of interest Will be sevemwstories high. These four buildings ajone 
ng y ; ne ; : bit ! SEN | FR Wl Eo 
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active all during|1908. | 
Not Afraid of eg 
und by experjence that desirabl 

en. kept out of this isthe 3d Teas) 
nd that little, | if any, desirable lal’ 

: reason, Superintende ts of sevef) 
argest mills have told the write that labor’ 
tisfactdry in quantity and quality, under p 

was under the open saloon regi 
Teshits are e chusiferably more safy 

ito Prohibition Policy 4 
inent men in the indw 

¢ d to prohibition in t! 
: flgn and ¢lection have expregsed themselves A 

| Hein unwilling to go back to ing open saloon D aide 

  
  

oi oat, 
; fine thst guay be mentigned ‘the Vice prosile 

ne Coal, Iron and JRairg ad Compan 
he frosident of one of ae eading ban 

He fact is: that) quite a Jargé num 
en, and men who 5 1h rie num? g 
the commercial field ve changt 
lis subject, a pre now| favorable % 
is doubtful if | there are any cons 

y ing: the above’ il | ave] seen more tha 

fig industrial men, bankers and other 
y ‘changed from antiiprohibition to pe 

n, and while they expresp themselves as great: 
d by théwecord made b prohibition and st 

3 for it if another plection was to 

‘they are: riot willing [hha their names be u 
  

vide resident and gener 
of tHe! Tennesséa Chal, Iron and Railros 

Comany. whislj is now '¢pntirolled by :the Unite 
tL Steel Corporation, and fs the largest indust 

in thig district or the south, employing thi 
2 2 of m@n, i8 an open advocate of prohibition. 
jther Ay to the cause is James Ok 

r Coal, Iron! and Lamy 
pding bag 
or -of prohibition, 
Argent Hal 
he opposed 
ould now vote for i 
ho is now president 

it Of the Bessema 
"| Beveral of thet le 

£9 Strongly in fav 
% of one of the 14 
Rent that while 
; he. election, he w 

: r W, D. Jelks, w     
ong eds hin S. J. Bowie 

Mrm of Uabsniss & Bowie,   
1 rintendents of the fiirnpces 4.5 

#&dt their names ap in this con 
hem acknowledge that labor condi; 

“more satisfac ory under prohibition 
in operation, Therd 

v who auestion thig after a fears experis 

ty's Finahces. 

this went to the sup- 
first there was a prob- 

ld be mide up. Th 
p city of Bi mingham 
ecrease over 1907 of 

t of license collected ” 
was $249,000. During © 
). Decrease for 1908 7 
uor. licenses. During 

& 1 yas cut i 
ot de onto of several thousand dollars: The 

: for) bite, corporation was increased only 
i | business leircles were 

must; be [remembered 
ncluded in this. 

cau 

lic 

f of the figuor licenses 
2440, 00 w year short of that _ it was before. 

8 in Liquor C¢ pnsumption. | 

fn A ania, the inte rnal - -revent receipts 
fell o 1om the year| before $265,921; the 

[H08, $171,766 and for 1907, $437,688, 
000 in liquor, licenses,   
pon Grime. | EL 

terestin to note the effect of prioh bitipn on 
A this distgict. Up to the first of |January, 
=i] oupty went 

nost lawless 
rders and 

at numbers, 
vst any part 

  

3 
3 Esorgerly conduct .. .. .. 

nkers of Bi 

Company} says he wiy 

rohibition on the city’s, 8% 
about $110,000 a years? 

ver collections of 1906 % 

half, which 

The 
bridge. tax a consid- ; 
enses, so that the cut. 
leaves the city only X 

ase in the Hipdor con- 
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57, the south or of the rest of the COuRtTy, The erim- 
: shal record was getting very bad. It was a source 
at grave apprehension to many of the leading busi- 

ess men in the city and county, and it was known 
% be! lotus this leity and county a great deal of harm 
A a finan jal way. The large criminal record of this 
Aistrict undoubtedly had a great deal! to do with mak- 

g it to go under prohibition. 
Murders are nothing like so comnion now as they 
ere under the open saloon regime. | Birmingham is 

uch safer and a much better place to live in. 
Crime has been reduced at least 50| per cent. Take, 

£r instance, some of the figures. ay shown by the 
betnal records. | 

lent Deaths Fifty Per Cent Less Under Prohibition. 
"he regulation of the public health: has been moze 

tisfactory since the abolition of the! saloon. Inthe 

oh ty of Birmingham, with about 100,000! population, 
trough its health department, the following comp r 
ive [report for the year 1907, with regulation of t 
galoon, so-called, and 1908, with prohibition, shows 

3 Eeyond alll dispute that the so-called regulation of the: 
y Equon traffic increases the dangers to human life: 

i Deaths from— 1-1} mos. 1907 11 mos. 1908 
Gun shots . 
£tab Iwounds | Fhe ha 2. 
racthred skulls id 
nknown hae ‘ 

19 68 

| Failrgad accidents 
, Zcute alcoholism . 

i in I poison 
erokén back ol 

165; 
; rease, 176. : 

¢ The Police Court Under License and Prohibition. 
“Take the docket of the police court, 
#uras of the police court for the year 1907 com- 

red with 1908, showing the five principal offenses 
ad the total arrests for all charges: | 
y 1907 Dec. 

683 
1682 

541 
33 
50 

Erunkenmess) Ann IEG 
Assault and battery dink 
Assault to murder 
Wite- beating ot lida 

: Toa |... | 4479 

SThere were 470 arrests for violation, of "prohibition 
léw (which was not an offense in 1907, thus giving a 
EE Aipcrease of 4 949 arrests in 1908 Sader those of 

+4 

  
ire were 52 cases docketed for Tanupry 1, 1908, 

(Bt ere made December 31, 1907. There were but 
nde fases docketed for January 1, 1909, Add the 

e df fer nce between these figutes, 43, to the decrease, 
legitimate method of arriving at an honest compari- 

- 8 7, and we have a grand total decrease of 4,912 ar- 
réits for the year. 

.% Prisoners in County gail Under Prohibition. 
New Year's Day, 1909, found 97 léss prisoners in 
pi Jefferson county jail than on the same day of 

1The warden of the county jail states that the 
J al criminal record under prohibitipn has fallen 

§ etween 40 and 50 per cent. The following shows . 
bi, number of prisoners in jail at the i of each 
Fath of 1907, and comparisdn is made with the end 
each month in 1908: t i 

1908 
+ 228 

171 

167 
167 

197 
163 
162 

217. 
206 ° 
158 
187 
188: 

2028, | 2211 

5 must be remembered that in 1908 PY large num- 

Rer:of (these arrests were made under ‘abnormal con- 
Fit ng; that is, growing out of the coal miners’ 
2] The actual number of ¢riminals in the county 
Ex ing 1908 was. from 40 to 50 per cent less than 

onth in 1907. 
hibition’s Marvelous Record in Leading 

ody i 

Suburb, | } 

204 2 ning crime and disorder, prohibitibn has heen 
geal success. there. The following ¢o parative 

‘ment of the number of arrests in Anniston dur- 
i and 1908 is interesting in this connection: 

& 1907 
2] fiumber of arrests .3864 ~~ 1283 
3 number of arrests for drunkenness, 1251 © 165 

{ Revenue Figures, Bootlegging and Express 
Traffic. i 

United States Revenue Collector has issued 
nses for retail liquor dealers for Jefferson 

from July (1, 1908; to June 1, 1909, Of these 
nses, an expert who has studied carefully the 

fon’ quektion here anfl is familiar with condi- 

1908 

Loy 

I} 
A   

Here are the ’ 

and. 
} decidad by the Supreme Court. 

: ready decided that the logal option law, which cov- 
/" ered ‘three-fourths of | 

cided a 

a
 

a 
e
n
 

jars ha In} bther wor it appears there are 
193} ‘tigers in jefferson unity, operating under 
a fa liquor license. “The other 27-are for legal 
ized | ciety such ag thé Birmingham Country Club, 
the Southern Ciub,; and for druggists who are per- 

l to sell liqu under conditions. In addition 
193 blind tigers, there is a good deal of ‘boot- 

p> Jone here. : Many negroes carry bottles in 
ihe pockets and spl them, and there are ‘supposed 

.to he dozens of places where [liquor is sold on the 
y #without license ®f any kind. ' It would be impos- 

2 to estimate the exdict num ber of these places or 
Py + ‘liguor théy arte selling, as they are. all con- 

i ir ‘secret. ‘Fhe police are continually “flush- 
© them, though 8 great many of them are never 

Sold probaly I. Thirty Per Cent of License 
Days. 

truth , 8 great deal of liquor is. ‘being sold 
nd fquor and bed livered at residences 
‘under inte @ erce traffic. Large | 

Tos of liquor éomé by express and freight. How 

nobody knows, though Wie general. opinion 
herp is that it is abou} 25 or| perhaps 30 per cent 

Eh ured under the saloon regime. 
as “not been reduced 'by reason 

and po small ps rt of their time and 
iit taken in undertaking to enforce the 
fon Jaws. It is pot denied that large quanti- 

~ Jquot are [lfpgally sold here. It is further a 
"of observatibn that large quantities are dis- 
|here from ilquot dealers outside of the state. 

: randicaps to Greater Licenses, 
n prohibition was, adopted by Birmingham and 
an. county, the mayor of Birmingham was op- 

I' to it as an dcondmic measure. The chief of 
was opposed Zo iff and iy was generally under-- 

stoa] that the authgrities who have the handling, of 
th “law. in this city and county were opposed to it. 
It fiky be said that mo#t of them are still opposed. 
to it, tn a way, bw are nothing like so strong in 

fr opposition. : They have been modified, largely, 
2 tlieir opinions, i # Belloved. by what ‘they have 

seefi in’ the pdt. gl prohibition and its results, . 
Alsa@i a very strong: risanre | has been brought to 
bea¥;mpon them by public sentiment influence, and 
public sentiment is growing steadily stronger in favor 
of grohihition, since thé people have seen what it 
can ‘accomplish, ever under a reasonable enforcement 

t the law, The digposition to more rigidly enforce 
the seems to be:increasing, since the publication 

rst. year's zecord, and public sentiment is 
, stronger as An - tluence | behind the. author}. 

ties. a that directios. 
‘There are a number of influe 

tent stand in the wgy of the en 
here There are stil in‘ ‘the ci 
bar tenders and forger Yiquor 

dertaken to conduct #illi liguo 
of tind tigers, so-called: “Soci 
wisd, These are be rounded 
it istbeconiing more diftieult for 
traffic. It is the opirgon df the writer that the great-’ 
est handicap to the gnfoficement of the law, so far, 
is the litigation’ which is! still in progress regarding 

‘a number of details of the Hquor traffic here. Quite 
a laige number of cgses ‘where the defendants have 
been fined for. condyeting | so-called “Social Clubs, 
and soft, ring ‘stands; have been appealed to the Su- 
prenie Court of the stgte. ; It may be said that dozens 
of tese. case are vending, involving questions such 
as whether the clerks sailing lHquors at soft drink. 
stands, or in social. &ubg, or the proprietors of the 
estalilishments are to pe the sufferers under the law; 
suche questions as whet thet so-called clubs can be i 
muné from arrests by ‘offigers rer the raid syste 

la 

  

  

  

    

  

  

    
ces that to oie ex- 
forcement of the law 
y quite a number of 
jealers who have un- 
r traffic in the form 
1 Clubs,” and other- 
-up by degrees, and 
them to conduet the   

  
variety of other details, all of which are to 

hat tribunal has al- 

jabama, béfore state-wide pro- 
hibition went into eff, wet, ds ‘valid, but it has not de- 

number of theidetails abave. Pending that de- 
Slsio, | Which is expecipd {a be ‘made at almost any, 
time? {,.0se who underfaké to sell liquor here, under 
vid guises, are proving quite! a handicap ‘to the 
rigid enforcement of thy law. There is every reason 
to, believe that ‘as soon as these details are decided 
by the Supreme Cou it i8 generally believed 
that that tribunal will {decide most of them in favor 
of the prohibition sidetithe situation will be greatly 
el ‘red up and the Ia iH be enforced more rigidly 
and “ore satisfactorily than at present. It-may be 

added that there is a [fgirly good enforcement of the 
law. pow. “In fact, it if better than people believed 
it would be, and seems {0 be improving. There is not 
much indifference on the part of officials who are 
tristéd with the enforcement of the law, They ap- 
pear ‘to be sincere in Jools s efforts to break up the 
illicit: sale &f liquor inithis community, and public 
sentiment’ is very strong em, keeping them 

Being that there 

  
  

      

  
  

    
shall be-no lack of dut bark 

It is probable that 
launc;  
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made money sores in wany pliges. The spirit mab: fering of lave, pnd that 4 wholly wort! 

elise they breathed, 

henrts. 

“alg and should be remembered: There fare may 

  

| REV. W. P. WILKES, LOUISVILLE, KY. "A TRIBUTE TO DR. ALEXANDER MACLAREN. 
i= 

ah ———— 

Our Alabama boy, who has the unique distinction "To the Baptists o* the United States. 
of! being the only student at the ‘Southern Baptist 

Theological seminary, making a continudusly perfect 

Hebrew exercise record throughout the session of 

1907-08. hE 

On” Fe! ruary 11, Rev. | Alexander Maclaren, D. Dl. 

the greatest of living Baptist preachers 3, reached his 

eighty-third birthday; He has also closed: fifty years 

i of public ministry. That ministry has not heen dint | 

: ar wy ited to Manchester, England, the place ¢ s direct | THE CAMPAIGN FOR STATE MISSIONS d to Manchester, England, fhe place of his. dite; 
personal work, hut has been world-wide in its reachi. 

An; February was one of {he greatest Alabama has pousands, in this and other lands, HAVE shared 
¢ s 

ever geen, the wisdom land comfort of God given to him, and 
The Secretary put “before ‘the Baptists, lin (cold fig- Lave been fuspired by his messdges of Rospel triith, 

  

ures) the condition of the treasury... He didn't eXAE" After Mr, Spurgeon, perhaps no preacher has lived | 
erate the dan er we were all in, Maybe he was t00 a oh i 

4 who ministered. to so many pe ople in 84 many lands, to" her and nes brothers 

careful not to overstate the facts. If- any one ever 1 .ved and honored by all, it is' proposed to raise a: 

dohbted the feeling of tlie denomination for theif on of $20.000 as a memorial to this man of God 

state work, this campaign settlés beyond all question sng faithful minister of Jesus Christ. With singular 

their undying loyalty, felicity, but in perfect accord with his character, Dr. 

I wishll knew the number of contribftors: this I$ sfaclaren accents no personal benefit from, this fund, 

‘tmpossible to know. - The names of the’churches and pu¢ jn harmony with his wish it will be devotdd to the, 

Sunday schools are on our books.| This seems a small yaclaren Jubilee People’s Institute, a building to he 

ntimber compared to the 1,021 hit 

. Sunday schools in tlie State, but it is very encourag: work among the poor in which the aged preacher is 

"ing to the Secretary, who knows the conditions. Let deeply ‘interested. Thus in a concrete way his min: 

us hope that not many failed begause of indifference. jsiry will be perpetuated in a service so like his Mas 
| 

‘We. doubt not many will glve In June who have not (apg 

given in February. SPE oP “This appeal, received by the General Coniydatioh of | 
{ 

The February contributions to State missions foot the Baptists of North America, Is signed | by the | 

up) $6,548.48. - There ate many churches to hear from. y,o0¢ {Ilustrious men not only of the Baptixt, but tal i 

yet. Wile this fs not what we hoped for, it has pald genominations jn England: ' Drs, John Clifford, ¥ B, 

- heprtsof JRE Missionaries who have Dec ® patiently gqon, P, L, Forsyth, Robart ¥, Horton, J. H. Jowett, 

whiting for months. The smaligst contribution was w, Robertson Nicoll, and many others of equal note] 

60 cents; the largest, $502.60, | | The appeal comes 1p ys as fellow Baptists, I be 

Mare than ever hefore the Eontributions have bedn (he hope that many of the thousands who hp ye heen 

sniall, Probabl$ this was dud to the panie, whigh blessed hy Dr. Maclaren's ministry will mn kg an ofl 

itested has been delightful, | Many a tine 18 opening presented’ from the Baphists. of the 1 nited Btafes, 

fn letter with an small: contribution and 3 iii the Gifts may be sent direct to Mr, E, M, Thrpsher,| of 

sander words of the writer, the readar’s heart Wile Dayton, OWlg, treasurer of our Cenerdl Conventjon, 

togehed with the sweet spirit o Jove for Christ's or to him through the editor of this paper 

On behalf of the General Conve intio i, | 

  

Lot all beat in nid now the éondition ot the hoe i ISP NSER-B, M RE fn, 

asl foreign boards, and hasten to thelr relief. As we a Corte sponding Hoo bo tar}, 

read the words from our great secretaries, Gray and | a 

Willingham, we can almost feel the pulsations of thier A religion whieh lemsved the ealgon. Th distutbed, fae 

Let every, heart send wp a prayer in thelr attacked, i not worthy 

buhalf and then begin a ceampalgn for their boards of Jesus Christ, Again have we re 

‘whic h will Bring reel on April 30th, | the march of Christ down the centuries) whe nif these 

{ 4 dr Des 5 ys very N 4 ie 

Then the orphanage and association missions In should hol thelr pe ace [the ve ry stones wil imine 

May, The laifer in the regular object ot the se hel: diately ery out. This ethical wrvg dgainst the spon 
4 ! 

jed al Htlme In 

      
chirchés that do not feel the need of ¢ 

for that cause, Let them help the orphanage in May, walking sicross | the 

“Pinally, brethren,” June 30th clokes the state mhis- bh 

slon yéar and we hope by.the help of the Lord and is THE LIQUOR T™H. AFRIC: MUS AND SHAL Ly 

the brethren to report ‘no debt ] ; 

Andalusia in July. - WwW. B. C.| Tan. 24, 1908, Br | | 

  tributions ship. There fa hut ong deplaniatifo.  Josus irl i 

Amer can continent, Kve ty places 

  

   

  

    

Jina, who is 72, apd the otller is Dr. A. & Sper, 
(of South Caroling, Whb 1s 74: 

and 1,246 .rected in Manchester, England, to house fgtingly 4 

now is. 

off some, not all, the debt, and brought cheer to the Meyer, Charles Brown, Marcus Dods, Bishop et 

{lunch ag the confederate réunjon of last summ 

y gift may be | 

to be Salled fre r (he nme ! 

hits eome like fu hurrieape up th dedk of a pltate 

his foot is Hite leaves a dry spot; Ald Its meaning | 

m 

" at the cgnvention in DESTROYED. tiinton 3 N. Howard, Rohe Ehedte r, NJ Y., : 
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MRS. McCORD AND HER BROTHERS, 

     

    
   

    

     
    
   
   

      

     

    

   

     

    
   

   
   
    

   

  

The above is a picture of ‘Mrs. M. E. McCord, of 

KE usp Lake, and her brothersiwho visited her airing 

the Confederate feunion.’ 

hol ages aggregate 322 years. : 

She 1s eighty ‘and the ,brather sitting: by . hey J. 

\.- Speer, of Coosa county, Alabama, is 94. Thezpne . © 
stan ling Lehind hdr is G. Wl. Speer, of South | {Caro- ol 

  

5   Mrs. McCord lives with het son, 7. M. McCord, ot. 

ast Lake. 
Tho family feunion’ v was the occanion of gr rod        

Jet nothing disturb thee, nothing affright thea. ® 

All thidgs are passing, God never changeth. : | i 

Patient] endurance jattaineth to all things, 

    

  

Continued tro page 3 bE Ld 

Put ic Sentimient for, Prohibition Growin 
Lh ere i# a consi derable ¢lement hire which appedrs 

tg have made it {Heir busineps to digeredit pronchi 
[tion so| far as possible. "Ihese people speak! 
lwrite against prohibition | ‘whenever the itt 
presents lteels, The greater) force afl public gefyti- 

iment, however, js in favor of glving prohibition qvary 

possible show, in the way of a test. | After the. 
or § record, the fealing prevails more than bo 

   

  

   

       

    

  

   
   

    

           
   

    

      [that the Jaw should bé  ientorekd more righdly thar it 

   

    

‘Whenever there js a Iatge buble gathering har 
        

  

   [the assembling of crpwds dn the streets to read 
dentin] election bulleting, | celebration of Labor | 
Wate dir, eireusd, afd the like, it 18 apparent to 
Hany If Ju 1g od ‘person that bother or der prevails 

le on park tively faw jf ersondl altercationk develop, 

that the number of goeldents on straet oars andiin 

fpulitie traffie has Been! refed 10 almost nothing 

Heliavior an the Jublie slroots is hetler; streat; ‘teaf 

the f+ safer, crime fl largely fiduded, dnd the record 

[thenigelves show that despitn oltuide disadvar Ad 

lous conditiand; which have affected | cities nliye, 

whether 6r not thqy werd under prohibition, In: Kd re 

lmingham and Jeffdrson county the predictions of the 

[Hquoy interests anfl of the apti-prohibitionistd asito 

ithe damaging effeéts and demoralizing influgnce of 

\prohibition have apt materialized, and that Bonibi 

tion has been of ‘decided advintage to this comm 

nity fram a materigl, ps well gs from 4 moral, stax Sd. 
point, if the records ds compared with the peria Zof 

the opin wiloon ane to he eradited. 'W ppb nf 

bo the! timate redult of prohibition In this domn 
nity, sd far as it affects the jdustrial and mors 
i he dommunity gantiment is stronger ina 

Nf it HOW than It was when It wag adopted by h lngge 

ninfority of the voters, and it 1s not believed the 
open saldon will regain a foet- ‘hold herd for raahy 

|vears tol coma, If at all, i 5 
i It Is more than likely that 

     
   

  

       

    

    

  

   

      
      
    

            

  

   

  

          

    

    

     

     

  

   
   

      
     
       

               

  

    

     

  

   
     

                

    

    

      

   

   

  

    

  

   

   
   

    

   

  

   
   

  

     

  

bition at the nex 
may result in a n 
ia leading ‘issue In 

of state afficers, 3 

wecure the eonstitutionst pro 
don of the legislature, Thid 
ment that will make the bil 
xt jeamp aign for | the eloeti 
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THE ALABAMA BAPTIST 
hary 6| and February 24, [ws j : eo ! ol br Arch C. Cree hasg 

© 8 1. al evangelistic engagements: to do some special field 
SEE a Ho : fo \ i work for the foreign miggion board. 

13 Bapgist church, Green- / LA ud Fi : = 
orge W. Truitt is doing | hy pe i ok The tenth aniual se 
ply blessed, 8 Sp RO Bictive| list of speakers is 

; i - meeting in Atlanta. IE “session will close on the 
t of Formah university, = Spl | jl Loh 228 There will be a number of helpful conferences 

1 In gre}t demand] as alsupply. He \3£; ] = bo 3 

8 At the Fins Baptist ¢hurch, Atlanta, 4 i. 1% : a he ed 
! | ' ; LAIN, | bine to read your pgper. Appreciate so much 

vr | 1 . Fr your words of kindness bout | “Heart! Thoughts.” 
hake my address from ta Springs Yo 7 1 | Hoje to meet you at tl Southern Baptist ‘conven: - 

:L hope my correspondel nts will take | mi i FE g fie tion. ~—Mrs. Henry Bate F 
: ver, James B. Poole. ] : . i : (od’s blessing rest u this dear mother of the 

: rite {Ears : A day in . » is rare, pt EL ! iz Folk Boys.) - 1 
verly announce 5 | 

" Matgaret and Mr. “3%, wm arch, the day is not just rare—+ : Thags Armstead Brow 
ret tp take plage’ 2 jeg Positively raw. 4 : cation Committee and pr fentjot Montomers coun- 

y. We *gxtend our bast of ~The Circle Magazine for March. ty, :and Mr. George G Hes, | state president, are 
olden Age and his pros- a 1 i quietly but firmly layin e foundation plans: for a 

j | - 5 : To: | great state convention in!Montgomery April 27 to 29. 
an ed fof O | hy ice ntly Dr, B. F, Riley dropped in toisee us. “He Redilced railroad rates gem | practically certain 

ean, Nearing Honolulu. — had ust come from Atianta.: Dr - Riley is one of our Moaitgomery will extend 3 lie convention ‘eordial hok- 

t n hoard tpday, and freely mie” gifted writers, i & pitality and a warm welp me, |. One feature of the 
r hear ent att. ge and prayer for the friends 3 ie BE ; ; con¥e jon will be an 0 Bible class street parade 

the hoske! . » voyage thus far has been! quite } aad he] : | . and, demonstration. Anot er feature is to be a con- 

pasant : eather, | All well] Franklin gAgtor Norris, Rn pa Py; aS W fe rénce and lunch toget of | all count nd s 
: Rin i, g F1 bi | e victory. in his untiring efforts against great 4 g pr of yu tate . } | Sunday school officers. 

Aeedios jn” securing: the passage of the anti- ; Hl a ce deh 

Yell, of Bowitrs ah bil] by [the Tdxas legislature. bop BY iB Mi Vernon chureh, fo fle south of Albertville, 

1s been ko’ desperately ill, is [im- Ta | 4 : > | -had a glorious day Sund The Sunday school was 

Or. Dell lis greatlst beloved in Ala | find with 170 énrolled, and a large ramber present. 
1 LH Ea The: | ‘missionary lesson ghent Philip and the Ethio- 

plag, was interesting andi fo ceful. The pastor made 
a Jétute on the lesson, 4 preached on the gubject, 

» Two Church ' Ordig: tes|” baptism and the. | 
ors Supper. ‘The chuj observed the ordinance 

fc {1 2 3 : of the Lord's Supper, and ihe services were closed - 
Nat! Bb 5. Brandis. deacon at —Tr with the song, “Shall I $get You Up There?’ Mt 

- Dieatur ; wid Mrs. John A. Broadu , | SN W. B. Hatcher sald to the Semingiry students Verhon church has 305 Mpmbens. | Yours fraternally, 
Wi 50 * viol He and his family have i ulsville that the non-débt-paying preacher has J Johk L Ray rs 
gpne: on ) ranean ° yoyage.”| Mr. Broadus 18 ngvslafiding and fs sure to go the way of all the 3 £5 
on | neceasful ‘bankers in Alitama.— eaét® that the strong men who sustain the churches Netbody except Chief Wilkie 1 knows to what extent 

Baptist Cicsries VE ing business lose respect for such a man, and that sechet service agents haye been ‘Suployed to “shad- Ph re 0 is AS ¢ nd of him—Baptist Banner, | ; ow's ‘congressmen and fhors for political reasons, 

J our sti ate gacratary i Ala. kA ana ¥ a . Sines the scandal of 187 when agents of the se- 

ingenious yet simple “State | £ i cret. service division wér customed to render ser- 
It i8 | |dosibnelt| aid distribute Bydicious Herald: Only one Pedobhjtist church vice: to those who had bes instrumental in securing 

jafetimond is provided with a baptistry. This ig theig appointment, it hag: heen charged gt various . 
nt. “objets for ditterpnt associa: St. iqdre w's, which is situated in thé digopse: of Bish time} that) political ‘wor 8 being one IY dpera- 

seme month. We ghall watchi-with ¢f §#B. Hutson. The long residence of Bishop Hut: tive. Last winter sev members: of the senate 
ina ships ug how it works. Bib. 80 that particular see, with the consequent indoc. and; “honse wointed out to mpwspaper corraspondents 

| : jon of the people roundabout, may have had ® mn who was always baling In the corridors of 
i | ; \ ; Eghing to ‘do with the erection of that baptistry. the capitol building as o1 f the gecret service op- 
3 % Ww. 7) at Jackbonille, fia, has discov: A td r rate, It 18 there, and when Rev. Mr, Semmes— eratives. who, under the i ection of the president, - 

ered sevoraiih in that eity which being. to the nest, excellent and, evangelical clergy man—. Was spying upon congres on Who did not approve 
Baptists, 15% {hskince a lot worth $3,100, Also thie Ww wile to administer Ibaptishr after the faghion of the the Roopevelt policies, 

acres of gr nd de used tpt al co metery, and now Ne ests vment, he does not have to borrpw either a & : : : 

wolrth $205,08% NR {oubt thete ate a great many val. VRERTY or a robe.” [4 : Afier You weeks of eva listje services in Boston - 
uaple thin Lin s lots ang cémetofioy which the: }  a— 1 ak ekg on pee d, Mass, Dr. J, Wilbur 

Ba : during thi dast fitly years. --Ba # ! IAEAN An aries | ander leave this coun: tut x 4 ing ! : fy | ie ~Bap- Ti outlook, for the East Florence Baptist chureh try: make a tour of theslar East.™ Becanse of an 
Si) | : x Spving brighter ehch day, and the whale member: Urgpat request from Hop, ygmes Balfour, a niember 

Seema \to be working in perfect harmony, all of Parliament, and pips i of the Australian eom- 

nd | dideord. having vanished years ago, Pas: mittee that invited Dr, Chi gnan ahd Mr, Alexander 

on :  ebfirch redently gave him Jorge H Rees man seemed to be at bis best on to conduct a mission in Af last four large cities of. 

three months wasition. Hel has Pre thi time fn Mui 7th; he hee ied r. very strong and uplifting that bounty, the pirty of Johrtaen wih leave Amer. 
Asheville, | a 3 tives in Kentucky, He to the ahildren which was enjoyed by a large lea mont un month earlie fan plan . They will 

‘iM greatly a In Hoajit, but it i Hikely, (hat hi There; pwere two addittons| by letter, #ail Xrom Vancouver Marck 20, for a on the 

: be seveizg Hiétiths beford he will lle able to take ! OX pee ting to poi our Sunday sohot! grow, as “ship Makura, making brie Hiopa at Hawall and Fiji 

his work Z: or of the Ponce dd Loon fo te We o new supdrintondent and all the cluspes IsldpSl, | The first work wifl:be In Melbourne, where 
chiro, - BE dbx 1: dy en graded and all warking togithpr, W.N, #& meteth’y campaign will ofeh. Part of the time the 

! bi 5 { Had | 11, who was elected stiperintendent, February. moetgign will be hald In 1h Big | exhibition hall, noat. 
young man af ability, Me is alsa n deacon IDE dyer 10,000 more than déchanios’ hall in Boston, 

shurch, | The colleation Toi the fist Sunday di] : 
month goes far missions, “he collection for © 3 = Lr Woma 

4 } é nday in| March was $2.34. Bp ther Hunter, This, O this, 1s woman 
+ B01 nd ‘ordaihed to the miglstry in of Nw, , wos not referring to our prader meeting. JET 0 he a friend when | 

Hi- weveral years i has Liold ime Ee Andoiton. 14 To lagk on death an 
portant pagto nl Ilinofs, Missourl and Alabama, = ed end i& ; ; grow pale; Land {1s at fire : 10 af the, dvnngellsty of thi home e. ] : Lod I ia trust in danger ang chre, 

hoatd, “helng ¢ : pfits In the great Balti- i, wilt not leave us In the dust: | . iro Jove when love saving almost dead; 
np np him bagk honke, apd ! Sou madest man he knows not why: | iii, Po hoje when other Heh ospalr, | 

i Vil] : a the best plade In the eon. - He thinks he was hot made 40 dle; i NG And pray when love ; ope are dead. try | Fi Be t Witness, || | ha hou hast|made him and Thou art fs. " oN 18d ir. + .=xehangs. f i | : i | : \ | : . Hie: Ld 

i 

| 
i 
| 
{ | 

} 

| { 
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Aked, in| speaking of the mid-week prayer meet- 

reported to have said: “Sixty af my churéh 

. ho sidered | a large attendance. . Yet the prayer 

John It, White, DD. has degcided g does no particular harm. You will observe 
all to Clgveland, Ohla, but will re- am careful not to say thatrit does: any good.” 

: ! in Rec orde I. 

poet     

  

Bor, J. v. : made our office al ple agpnt visit 

on | Fr ov jaat wok BL3 will be rediomberod that       
Rev, ) J a ane thing Florida boy, a brother 

of Rev, J. iC we, 18 10 ec ope pastor of t ie Bap- 
tigt | chyreh in By Went, Bra, Porter was converted, 

  
       



  

  

New Century Series. ” | 
We. have just received from the pub- 

| lishers, Silver; Burdett & Co., thre 

of the New Céntury ‘Series of g 

unique an 

"tence and 

interesting. Every sen: 

every picture in, the book 

graphical pe and find them both 

‘has a human interest viewed from a 

. child's standpoint and every page ask 

| and suggests many questions that ar 

A ] not answered, but which give. both pus 

pil and teacher 4 chance to help in 

- solving hy story telling and collateral 

.| reading. The lessons’ embodied in the 

Fgeries . were carefully tested in the 

| school room before put in book form. | 
J es ‘hope- that the author's wish that 

. the readers may do something to pro-| 

mote the social life of the school room, 
and bring the child out of his DATTOW | 

(life and furnish- him with data for | 

‘the study of the great world of which | 

he is a part may he fully realized. 
‘They were ‘not prepared as helps to 

mission stidy, but we believe: that 

every child which studies this series | 

will have a ‘broader view of mission 

‘work and more easily interested in 

readers. (ov EB i 

bows or Bachelors and Old Maids. 

Gontatis much that old maids -and 

- bachelors might read: with “profit and 

pleasure. It has some keen reflections 

on unmarried life and also many para- 

‘graphs if read and digested would 

make social intercourse more pleasant. 

One paragraph is particularly good: 
“Never sacrifice your individuality. 

| That is the soul of you, and is inalient- 
iy your own.” This in these days of 

cheap imitation ought to be well pon- 
- ered. 1 have known some good 

treachers ruined by trying to ape some 

popular celebrity. Mimia Thomas Au- 

trim has gotten together some striking 

_ paragraphs and the Henry Altemus 

“Co, ; "Philadelphin, has given them a 

ble wetting fay BO cents, 

The Chursh and the Slum, 

L This hook, hy President Orawlard, 

oo Allegheny College, I% an interesting 
Lsthdy of English  Wasleyan Mission 

of Mills whieh appeared in Zion's Her: 

wid, White not an exhaustive stady 

LL wll the Brdiish Wesleyan Halls, yet 
wt fhe ones vielled “and described are 

i (horoughly representative and should 

he of great Igterest to ily he who: 
dares to wee what the Wogliivh Meth 

odists are doing to meet the situation 

fa regards city mission work, 

Mact, it ts of Interest to fahy one who 

cares io get u practieal iden of how 

to reach the masses in our great con 

ters. It is published by | Katon & 

fu Mains, New. York, at 75 cents nét, 
E 

io The Siviple Jography... 
Bt 4 blue get this book and read it. 

too blue to read then get it and ook 

‘at the’ pictures. If too blue to either 

enjoy reading it or looking ‘at the pic- 

' tures, then consult’ a physician, for 

‘there is something radically ‘Wrong 

with fou. Its sub-title is illuminating, 

for it is “The Simple Jography,” or 

‘How to Know the Barth and Why It- 

Spins, by Peter Simple, F. T, G. (Fel 
low of the Terrestial Globe), edited by 

. Oliver Herford, with Hictures of Peter 

| in 1 
"This dainty and unique little book | g tale. 

| write: 

ity and cruelty which characterized 

4 | rudest BAY 

In 

_ erated In| war. 

" New a 
REVIEWED BY FRANK ‘WILLIS BARNETT 

Simple, Theodore Roosevelt, the, earth 

and others, and some imitations of Ipiec- 

tures ‘by Cecilia Loftus. 
‘Robert Louis Stevenson Says: | il 

“The world ‘a so full of a umber of’ 

things 

I'm sure we should all. bi happy 
5” 

kings.” \ | : 

as 

' John 'W. Luce & Co, ‘Boston, will 

sgnd It to you, i 

Captivity and Sufferings of Zadock 

Steele. 

In his “advertisement” the autlior 

| says “He neither seeks nor expects 
Fas : : | praise. 

‘the spread of the gospel than if they | I 

'had merely been taught | in the literary | sipal object. of its publication. - 

| story of his capture, treatment by the 

To preserve in memory the 

sufferings of our fathers is the prin- 

The 

British - and his escape make a thrill- 

It seems sad {hat there was 

ever a time when an American “could 

‘Notwithstanding ‘that inhuman- 

the conduct of the savages, yet I think 

| that the barbarous treatment wel re- 
| celved from the impious commander 

‘of the British fort, in whose charge 
| we were kept, might put to blush the. 

a who traverses the west 

Lem wild,’ and yet this fs what Zadock 
| Steele pit on paper. The three ivol- 

umes in the series were rare and hid 

‘away In big libraries or inaccessible 

[private collections until these reprints 

were put out by H. R. Huntting dom- 

\pany,. whe. make a specialty of rare 

(books rele ng to American’ history. 

internationalism, 

By Wilkar VP, Crafts. [12 mo.; el 

96 pp., 40 cents; paper, 26 cents, The 

International Reform | Burean, 206 

Pennsy vain avenise, 8 1, Washing 

tan, b, € 
This 1s # second revised 

(fest wid & private présentation sdi 

than), Issued with speci] referencs 1o 

the Balkan evisls 1h thie "Concert of 

Wirope, und the first Gone oft of the 

World, the Oplim sonfetenes of Amer 

ath, 

    
Jen, Asintlo and Biropesn powers cil. 

od by President Roosevplt to meet al 

Bhanghal on January 1st In a very 

concise but comprehansive outline 

this book brings together the seatiored 

facts about the increasing co-operation 

of. nations. Chapter first recalls the 

ernsades and other instances where 

three. or m_re nations have co-0p- 

forward, chapter gecond records the 

great treaties made by three or more 

great powerg,at the end of wars to 

‘keep the peace of the world and “the 

(palance of power.” This chapter illu- 

'minates the” Balkan situation, of which 

a historic map is given: Chapter 

(fourth shows international co-opera- 

tion in commerce; five, in philanthro- 

PY, such as the Geneva Red Cross con: 

vention. Then much more at length 

chapter sixth records the progressing, 

You {now 

‘pany out of 

edition 

Then making a step. 

half victorious crusade against the 

white man’s rum and opium as a hin- 

drance to progress in other lands, giv- 

ing all the facts necessary to under- 
stand fhe supreme act of President 
Roosevelt in inaugurating a “Concert 

of the World” for a great moral pur 
pose. | ere are athier/ehapters on the 
interna ional white slave traffic, inter- 

national ‘action needdd on gambling 

and Sunflay and immigration. . The 
book is prepared for use as a school 
‘text-book and includes many subjects 

. for debate in ts margins, 

Indian Captivity Serica. 
The' H. R|  Huntting Company, of 

Springfield, Mass, deserves the thanks 
oof all who cate to get at, the source of 

American history. | [The three volumes 

published, The Redeented Captive (re- 

viewed recently) ; A Narrative of the 
Captivity of | Mrs, Johnson, and the 

Captivity and Sufferings of Zadock 
‘Steele, are important adjuncts of his- 
tory, as in reading them one is able 

to stand on thé ground, ‘80 to speak, 
and see something’ of what our fore- 

fathers suffered and endured it might 

he well in this age of Hurry, when one 
takes a streef car to go n few blocks 
to business apd wants to put the com: 

usiness [If perchance a 

wait of 'a few! minutes is necessary to 

hark back anfl see some of the incon- 
venlences which had to be borne by 

our forbears, 

The narrati 108 are not merely inter: 

esting because of their historical val 

ue, hut for the tale! |pach one sets forth. 

In them we get a glimpse not only of 

the home le of thy early settlers, but 

gee. the Indin in (his native setting 
and get plethres nf the Preneh and 
English strugele tit Will nbt soon he 

forgotten; for it apjlears that even the 

Indians were better to thelr oaptives | 

than hey were : . 

Mew, Johnson was a remarkable 
woman In Ing WAYS, | Whe had wey 
on ohiidren by het fiat haha wid 
gaven hy hey feed | Waaband, Bho 

nplvely romatiad flare the death of | 
Mr, Johnwon | “Ihe ‘Wife of & widow 
is peetlinrly! affifetive,” and ore long | 
she had become Mew, Hastings, 
pays her respoct ta one of her sons in: 

law In a why (hat, to pay the least of 

it, shows whit an unhappy time she 
gpent under his rdof, for she seemed 
to think it phnit équdl to living cap 
tive among’ the Tdians. As an in- 

stancé of longevity, hear her: 

“My aged. mother | before her. death 
could say to me, arise dadighter and go 
to thy daughter's | ‘daughter, for thy 

daughter's ddughter has got a daugh- 

ter, a command which. few mothers 

can make and be obeyed. » 

Mrs. Johnson had thirty-eight grand- 
children| and twentyelght; great: 

grandchildren. 1] 

~The volume contains) a sermon: de- 
livered at her tundral, which is inter- 

esting in Its way’ 

i 

  

fhe 

For religious occasions, ny Paul M. 

Pearson. Pearson Brothers, Philadel. 

phia. Cloth 60 cents, paper: 40 cents, 

| Recitations especially chose for, ali 
' Kinds of religious occasions make up 

the contents of The Speaker’ Nb. 14, 
edited by Paul M. Pearson, pr dessor 
of public speaking, Swarthmors cols 

fo Like the numbers of this 3 eries 
that have preceded it, No. 14 contains 
only the. best literature that on it: 

self to recitation, and it is n too 

much to say that there is not. 0 The 
Speaker a worthless plece ‘of ¥tera- 
ture, In this particular: numbér are 

selections for the Sunday school, for 
Young People’s Socleties, for Christ 

mas, Thanksgiving and other wetlgtons 

occasions, ! 

This number contdins extract: from 

the sermons of Newell Dwight $itiits, 
N. McGee Waters, Frank Ww, 

lus, Gypsy Smith, Lyman Ab 
ry Ward Beecher, Tan Maclar 

H. Ferris and other eloquent 

ers. Besides these there are selegtions 

from. addresses ‘by William Jennings 

‘Bryan, Robert E. Speer, Henry Brum. 

‘mond and other writers and | 8p korn, 

of reputation. : ie 

Trumbpll Siosson, published | | 
Sunday school Times Company; 4 

delphia, at $1.00 net, is a pretty Plece 

of book making. The cover is pagticu- 

larly pleasing and restful, The | at 

mosphere of ‘the book is! refyes Shing 
and the storigs go straight | iioh the | 
heart, I like the title for i maint. 

ness, "Simples from the nner 
den. ”) Yes, | IE 

“For there be ante weedes thal hetrig s 
Medieinable | we call them simples, 

The chapters are The Maste ‘su Char 

den, A Simple ('ross-Bearer, A Simple 
Child Trainer, A Simple Penteyos 
Simple Dreamer, a Simple P 
Simple Expositor, : i 

| I 
1 gei— 

Elements of Biology: | 
This Is a practical Lexi honk 

Inting hatany, hootony ind: 
Whysielony hy Gedrge William, # 
A, Mi howd of, the department ¢ 
oY, Hawi (Hinton flgh behyon 
Youk, and tested by 
Bok Co, In whit weotig i ter: 

ant {den Why in rognrds the, Iter 

Iii rations, nyrangoment | of pglfe 

indexes, ole, The beak 1s Suit #1 11ed 

with the kind! of information which I 

have Honig wanted to get assembled in 

ona volume, ard it Is ohe of my yayiew 

bodks thist will be well thumbed, / 
  

rd TE 

The Easter. Bell. PE I ji 
| Thousands of Steel Alloy Church | 
Jlelia will ring out the coming 1 ter 
inte and gladden the hearts of flan 

% the 

Ally | 
low | 

bringing to their 
first Easter day. 
Church Bell with its sweet, 

remembrange 
The Ste 

m 
tone has become an ideal "Hk. It 

“would pay those churches now yighout 

a bell to write to the manufactures of. 

the Steel Alloy Bell for full: particu- 

lars regarding their special prides and 

terms, Address the C. S. Bell} Co. 

Hillsboro, Ohip. If you order: a bell 

now it should reach you in imp f 

the coming Easter services, as ; the, 

Bell Company | |raasantes o promat Bip 

meni | f   

  

      

  
 



“THE ALABAMA BAPTIS T 
SELF DENIAL, : Ld 8 ener gnenen ene swmnanananena¥ revival of plety, the k ind mother and father used to - 3 

i nbest | gE WOMAN'S WORK o _ have—piety that counted it food business to stop | for 

nplies a [cause dre important and 7% . dally family prayers | fore 

¢ than self. To hake : great seif-de- 5 State Executive Board. " middle of the harvest 

tude of the need and the possibility 2 3 P Fesldpnt=-3i7s. Charles A. Stakely. \ cariter Thursday nighs so as to get the chores. ro 

must convince oyr judgment, enlist 2% First V. President—Mrs. T. A. Hamilton. : and go to prayer meeting; that borrowed) money to 

  
  

ton years the appeal [for th | ES 517 N. 22d street, Birmingham. | . secret for the salyation of the rich man. who looked - 

ited States has grown insistent. {3 State Organizer and Sunbeam Superintendent $ with scorn on guch unui iness like behavior. That's 

has outgrown the, ordingry 'ministra- # & Mrs. T. A. Hamliton, 1127 8. L2th St, Bir- ¥ wha “we need now fo fléan this ‘Country of the filth 

ch unity. Ten' churches in a given f£ mingham. = or graft and of greed § itty tang big: of worship of 

j& on their ardinary church Jife— it Bupt. Y. W. A—Miss Kathleen Mallory, Selma, fine houses and big lapdy and high office and grand 

own Sunday schodls the TE. Ala . social functions, ‘What 3s this thing which we are 

ple, calling | to themisglves those of “like §%. Secretary and Treasurer—Mys, D M. Malone, ¥ worshiping but'a vain yetition of what decayed na- 

Wir’ who come. within t heif reach and Mission Room, Wats Building, : Birming- tions fell down and wer ipefl just before their light 

from the ranks jof"| fies outsiders— ham. i went out? Read the ary, of Rome in decay and 

a hand, the great national ¥g. (All contributions to this page should be sent ¥ you'll find luxury thege that cowld lay a big dollar 

€ 

and over] aster self- love, | 5 i Second Vice-President—Mrs. A. J, Dickinson, A pay the preacher's y i prayed fervently in 

  

: v8" to Mrs. D. M. Malone, Mission Room, 3 Watts over our little’ doughnut! that looks so-large to us, 

\nizatlon of flome) Missle n Boards 10 4g Building, Birmingham.) i ~~ 8B Great” wealth never ea ‘nation siibstantial or 

chureh what the Individfial churches # : 4 ;  horiorable. There. Is g 

The eh Yi upon these 0 organizations ¢ ETO WOU R WH Wl Bk nenenenenenen ¥ gaod that is so dange 

d expand fl with thé years. First they '¢ handle as dick, easy 4 

fangelization of the decreas- t or to Mrs. Malone, i you are sof Jinfortinate ag its deadly influence tha 

on. £0 follow the westward ight of em. have no associational vice president. I'hese i i your son. It takes gr 

sieet the) lindoming toreignen--now to do Tis — V. A's to the pet of vis ai a. pf to be poor in America tian to charge an earthquake 
Shines and ore; 10 bind Back to true jon our Ww s to lea e other societies in Manehuria, “Wall 

=Teit cities, to win, oh own Americans   

logi to God. word. t v You have received and we hope atfénded to betor | ; ° i 

og ance os in wi MOR 0 save 34s the list of questions se nt out by Mrs, ~Malone. HOW THE Youn {PEC PLE MAY HELP. | 

elf and fr m itself, link church. with : 

the dasolate wastgs | of junfaith and 

fon one ¢ stron, oka nfaltering 

| phalanx far Sead. | bo Hd 3 
While: the: sppeal, the penser) te flear and the: 

press upon us they have not yet 

reached the saint where séltaerifice rises to meet 
their call, : 

ep wished one list answered and returned to het, : 
fa a copy of the same sent to me. [It will greatly: The Shrek generally exhibit an slarming naif 8 

lp the work if you will see if your secretiry has ference to the religious needs of the foreigners, and 

fwarded yours. During the past few weeks I havg are consequently being thems Ives brought to a lower 

id the pleasure of meeting with the Y. W A. ®t level. The remedy is with us, and Baptist young peo- 

‘#0y, and ‘with the Ann Hasseltine Boclety at tha ple ntay have a large: part in applying’ this remedy 

son. . The dordiality which greeted us at both whepe it is sorely needid iOpen wide the barred doors 

; | es Is deeply appreciated. Believing that you vig + of the churches, bring in the poor, the ignorant, teach 

.The wee Spicer kept oath Mar ch for home vd vour best during the week of prayer, I am yours them to work, treat thei fairly, téach them to read 

missions by N 2%: Wom I Missionary Unipn, in name, JL Cv Ww. KATHL BEN M. MALLORY. "and thus become: inteYligent | citizens, comfort them 

at least, shaw our conception of our cel ntry's need. tx i : in their sorrows, heal’ ely sicknesses, feed their hun 

But did even:the i comprehend the greatness =F " gi | gry bodies and then fied thejr souls with the bread 

of the demigd pur self-qacritice Would rise to. self I" THE DEEPER VISION, © 1 oflite; open the readigg rooms and there place good 
abnegation sell-lgye vanish in self} immolation,: ; { i thon d ) li : LE any 

2 undreds  thousanils 1 dollars wo Fade : ey ¢ literature, have magaginds t- the young people, do 

aor p " : I Fal = . ‘ not be ashamed to have the Bibles on the tables, put 
pour into I easury for the sake of God and hom : 1 By Constance Johnson, [i th 

Again we Ting this -gppeal to| you-{the Baptist Jr. ; out some Sunday school Belps; melt the ice from the 
gay y ) e Baptig aw small this earth must be, which cap not hold i ) o 

women of ti Bouth. Th > We ; i" inside church walls, God, is not dethroned and "Satan 
gs. tiny Dou week of selt-denial draws fyself atrypeace together with my grief : 

near, ‘Wa &¥jmena it 1q your thoughts) your pray. i@¥iainy y # s+ has long enough beén pinning spider webs over our 
ill ie a Ci TaN] | you bray thin its ttle limits-—nor enfold . - ¢hureh doors and windows. It is the business of the 

| ; NNIE | E. 8.| HECK. Hl y sorrow, bursting forth to seek relief. : di Christian men and Ww mem of our .country to rouse 

dent Wo nn's. Migsiona 'y Union, ' = 5 : : : “Z«themselves and se 3 iforelg ers nnd hear thelr 
2 anvelopes for week of self = 3 tama: he J rE dhemselves a 0 iforelgner Po 
andi] : : pe ¢ a yet how great it Is when it le xphnds 3 ieads, and bring them io the feet of the Man of Gall. 

pp eat on 0 sion Rpom, Watts = “5hio a world of earth and heaven and spheres! #1 ; ' 
pula, B Th ™ fie lads ad that Which ga ; 5 ‘he, - What an eppertunity.in mss mary. service! One 

3 Mh | | 2 4 BR ) A sh 1 is 40 small 10 hald my tears ! ‘an be a missionary’ Any nationality under the sun, 
i fiiainsg nn God+—unites the pager huhds : By 1 4 he chooses, right in ks own ity, Jat us resolve 

| al Crom today on that the fageigners shall no longer in: 

IE i ii I J : ; i I ; } uence our lives hy thelr 1ihdral and dangerous re- 
Molle: Be wise sh shine is the : |] Jil . i : Helos ylews, but that: wi will in the name of Jesus 

hrightnges Hiromi 4, ind thay that tiem many 3 'ME MISSIONS IN THE SUNDAY SCHOQL, : Christ, who 1a sll. sifehe font, Jift them te the high i 
to Hitec 34 as he, pars forgver and. ever ® {| Po j ie (andardy of the Heringn LL # the Mount ~Bervies, 

Prantl 14 A fet], | a CE Eihowing tell well that one eonseeratad yong wine i : : 
| : ; " ; Sd fe Wich Tor good, we appoul 0 eh fone 

n , oh 3 our o oi Alt pave 4 {i ih vlog Sunday sehools of pu Hite ii fe half; 

th i 1efd : y y| Sitio of the, gona wismlons, 10 in hoped thai svayy selon) wills = rat Lid 
fied tha 1 Loi through (he adiunh ot 4 Ihe pipes TF Bed ve Abe dunt Sunday tn Mare for ihe special Ting “Horibntii do TE 
Hot tenth ofiezw 1th he finpldity of (8 wirdlens pro:s g und giving 0 of home misslons, |The dnise " i: A tmotii the: a LU 
NA, Uhige gre Hiegh will: got he rodyrived fy yo one Rim given nnd (he need fn great, Ifyou love tha Lind Why ry Aenire! 

itil the miad the whol of prayer || They dre, how is w06 {o at tht your Mutiny schoo dao Ith very a Hing Jenin Land of homme Ing at 

gyer, pann prayer, and so we fellavg that they {Ge fot Hit oug wok Inpitrn | 
will wedom thelr purppse, though it he | dethyod. : io | CHEE Hie werk in eold Adak, | 
We hopy that gery Baptist Young Woman who roads HL ——L 3 His work ‘benfh Haple) win, - 

then will ait] ¥ be alrondy nttending thie ‘week of . | WHAT AMERICA NEEDS: : i In Ciba, Porlo fico 
prayar dorviee Jor else that she will at once resolve): i : i ! : 

odo so, Ofgdoes not have to liye itn crowded 3 # ; 
; ety, where i ch worship is so easily attended, nor : : "Phe Southland’s. Hinkky Hii, 3 

i | fo in a HIgie town, to dbserve this | a ek, Where Sie § le The West with opin ddor; 
w gether in pray El And Mexico, our: ned ee 

ed blessing es n, | Hrograms hod %. y ; -~ giv Could we ‘hate iti more? : 

sent you, are; 5 the needs lake = “The field each! day. grows broader; 
1 and pray over them and With each incgming tide, 

lo oC Hi : 
of the apportionment : The Old World' needy children 
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i | : His work I gi Bein; 

  

iet hours of pyayer is 80 |; § 

not to de my yqur life the |; 5 % : : i z EE Crowd through’ oug. Portals wide. 

invariably] | from a, faithtul | E : > i : : : 

pind k of Fiat er. I Gk . oi ; They come to shire § Jour Home: and; 
As I as, Pu Ss wee land after y your % a ; it y | With them we stand or fall. 

elf-denigl oft £ag is in, | : ase fill oul your quarterly : } 4 Time is short : s God gives to our. dear cotntry 
eport any se . tol i vice presi- E d —— : ' oy Some work to do tor all; 
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HOW MUCH Ba WE OWE & AI ot He abraiis | Let 03 TAG ier otitis | UF hin rUoBT js ancy vEARS OUTS   

      
Dr. J. H. Foster, in a striking arti tite E- § the 1 

eign. Mission Journal for Maren, uses the following 

words: 4 

“Sometimes a church member will say: ‘I am un 
. der no obligation to give to the heathen.’ The prob- 

ability is he is speaking the | i God never asked 

one heathen to giye to another heathen the gospel. 

It he has done notljing for you, then you are under nc 

obligation” to do anything far | any oné| else. Bu 

God has redeemed your soul, has filled you ‘with Hi 

peace, saved you from mortal ridin and given you 

visions of God, you are indeb ted to ev rv man who 

does not know Christ in the forgiveness of sin. God 

has paid for them the same p rice, has set before then 

the same high calling and the same immortal hope. 

The question of youf obligation to giver the gogp 

depends upon’ yout relation to Christ. [Has He dp 

. anything for you? How much? That decides 1 

-« # matter. » ‘How much owest thou unto my Lord? 

This is. an important. thought. Paul |said: 

- debtor both to Greeks and to barbariang, both “to ithe 

wise and to the foelish.” The grea t apostle felt that 

a positive obligation rested upon id to| give the gos 

pel unto all men. He had received so uch from his 

‘Savior that he felt that he could never|pay the debt 

. which he owed. Every Christian ought to have sone 

thing of the same feeling. Our debt of gratitude to. | 

him who has brought pardon, peace and salvation to! = 

us can only be ‘paid by passing on thy blessing  Hardmont at ti arn ibd er thE OVER RR TT Oe | RE ; hi ls rh ith 

others. Jesus said: "Freely ye have reg¢eived, freely | f Be prdsent fntersfaip cor i§ reruial £11" i Pub on ts an { 

ne RE oo The dati f condreds t tl #1 Vigghg Ld i rheket nk ath 8 

give. Ea ; | eal Cor il form I 3 okie bi ’ a obo di 4 wt 9) SH jadi 3 of fr 6 will, 

‘The most unsélfish gift any. man can ever make Loe] 

“what he gives to foreign ut pn H¢ ‘can not | batt 

pect any direct return in material henefit. “He is pid-| : In the sebeng plang U inti roiglion Which R98 pygeiin ‘the cb! HE 14 Frodtis Teixt \ Ririehh. 

i , ing people whom he will probably never see, and wh Bi Fo Lrgusle ih IRCA oll BY  Pdviw was algo thd tw stidth atnivors: Bout his 

can never do anything for him in return for the Ben-| otis ationelbiow Linke fine shan theese shopt pidnine the docpmer i arigingting the Sunday 182hodl 

efit ‘which they receive. Is it ‘not trye el ¥ratfic's rletit Loni ac ind “Lnddl i : : 

of fhe indifference to foreign missions 

_ the actual opposition to it grows out of self 

Nt we are willing to make cantributiong 

make them where they will! Hiring gome 

It is this element of unse Ifighness in forel 

work which giv es to it such’ value in 1 pay 

.which we-owe to our Lord, | 

. We wish that the strong words of Dr. 

take hold upon the heart of every Baptist 

It. is: only by realizing our great obligation 

Master and to men in the uttermost p: ph thi |S 

for whom He died that we can he ss ht to dp eur |, 

best. We must let the life of Christ congir: xin us . The ol {oe an X 

- immense undertaking which the State Conve ntion | Hh a ; ho} at a a ad ie i ; a He alt pall} ito t) y na 

sef- before the people will require sacrif ficial efforts | 12 Lu Tt edhe Blond ani by hihinnebat ALE Lh do 1th great Mork 

in order for Alabama Baptists to raisq thei: 

_tionment of $45,000. They will have | tq 

cause: as they. have never Elven. 
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ICD net   

in Alabam   
the   

| | 
eds —t - | 

la a ‘I 1 
IARD HAS WORK 19 

  
psn nd, 

148 1 TR5;- 

“our Lord. If all our hi wold me 

A 006: 

‘gimilar to ‘those made by the piissionat] M1, wl 

their homes and friends, and all the 

live ‘in the midst of heathen darkness 

only raise the $45,000, but we would go 

Why should the missionaries be the 

who make real sacrifices for the cause 

evangelization? 

‘1t is evident that there are multitude of 

{in Alabama who are not making any pffort 

the debt which they owe. ' Last year thepe wor 

Baptist ehurches in Alabama did hot wm 

eéntribution at all to foreizn wlsabons hs 

* | pRE- One cent of he debi whik h thes 

were 893 churches which mate Puna bed bop hen 

ign. missions, and yet is aif to sa) that 

fourthy.of the members of the: pom {rh nating 2h 

        
  

         



  

  

  

  | That 
ts | | 

ie 
‘spepsia “Tablets are 

to the system, through 
An Ach, the 

digdst 
of the 

body & at it mdy no longer suffler 

from dfgepsia or other stomach 
trouble. 4: | 

f these 

"SO that their Dower to 

Qe proyen to you, 

8 upon thousands of peo 

2 these tablets for the aid 

Z.of every known stomach 

now what| you put into 

: h a da have discretion lin 

made iA 

digestt a 

      
ture] ‘of Hyt s pie 
ich tone =f + and 

nudous lining the 

fner page the flow of . 

othr | | digestive | uices; 

id from milk; | ux, to 

he nerve controlling the 

3 stomach land to cure ner- 

: pure’ Ascetic i 

  
st digestive power | and ap-. 

/ praved ; he U Jfited States Fiimsto 

pogia. 

* One 
Unjve Mighigan. recently stated 
that "thie: Pepsin was he only cepltic 
on : ad found | that was abso- 
Tutely pEie—frée from all ania § im- 

I puny : smuth, to absorh g 

pre vent, 

aat ately 

rahe abjest professors | as. 

with conce ntrated 
kuown 

cities lose their Strength’ 

hey are kept throtigh evap- 

5 fmentation | | and TIE 

sia Tab- 
true apd | 

the in: 

oratior 

change 

; fa 

: the power, ot, 

ts, take this advertidement | 
Bist and ask] his opinion jot 

  
pe HLS 4 

io your tonfach to diva: it | 
ints | necegsary to stop its 
costs nothing to try. You 
you | are taking and the 

tablets prove their Iv alye. 

‘them. Prige | BO 
| cents, ne and 2ddreps 

and | 5 s 8 you p trial Package 

by maififree. Addresgp F. A. Stua 
Coll 156 art | Building, Marsh 

Mich. 2 Ho aephed 

  

of batt p 

ds th 

oh declar 

: « fiize wi 3 

Floutid itedit” 19 
vorld-wi & trip 4 

, Poaseclourness 

| mi tpn No 

pe Hinhpd|       

‘land 

fullest | 

Fi Years of cruising near 

le Bost could not ‘have accom- 

a few ‘months. 

WH it a gireat day it will be. when 

Baptit cliirches | “find themselves.” 
Bs 

ved the command of the 

nto all the world. In no 

uld they have ever “found 

Work only in the home 

a the home people, never 

 Drousht about this same 

orld-trip” wads necessary, 

d set them out on it. 

rip of the same character 

“for every generation, else 

or ‘find themselves” Is 

at the disciples of today, 

NY of today, have lost themi- 

Eins far as they have failed to 

’ mand? And how can a 

greater blessing upon 

his py ls an in leading them where 

they: ch this world-wide vision, 
and here Hoy will undertake even at 

the ist i 32 much personal sacrifice 

this Soria: de work? For that man 

is log whi $0: ssn’t seek to save the 

lost. XiHe | hasnt found himself, He 
hasn kdiscezered his mission and pow- 

er oy bpriTtunity. And. that church 
IS ist to the world, lost | to 

ost ito the highest good, that 

2 sto save the lpst. 

gi Fihat “the, great host of “lost” 

Bapti™s ari “lost” Baptist churches 

themselves” in heeding 
ig lost world, and 80 obey- 

4 S& Hor of the Lost! In no 

ay au they discover their 

them 

coul 

resulf 

mentation. | They ‘are. deli © 

  

is/¥he most valuable of all 
* yoy declare. Are you sure? 

i true, is the most precious. 

he pasty of its usefulness, 

Iw wuld not, be by any means 

give them motion. 

rour gas deliver: 

11d span our rivers; 

ey for cooking victuals; 

£; pots and kettles; 

b. daw oui! loads; 

Fs, iron walls; 

£31, inon balls; 

ow to name halt 

pe to which gold is put, you 

t. . We could do without 

romed copper could {ake 

eonsideratile extent. But 
| 

« do without ino TS 
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'E dould b be glad of your bo acquain- 

tance—because w know you would ap- 
er 

preciate us as much as we, would you. 

- We ard trying, and very sugecssfully to run a 

Store of service. We provide great stocks in the 

first place-—more than $i, ,000 000,00 being car- 
ried condtantly on our Sales Flogrs and in our 

great watghouse- and stock rooms. | ile N 

/ We put prices. on our merdhandis th that have 

no comparison for lowness quality Sousidesel 
H 

: 
thing to to warn: 

We all orders sent’ us! by sail on the same 

day receited and we guarantee satisfaction or 

gite back? four money, anf take back the goods. 

will You Write us and try us? 
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  i. AY PAYER METT 

a | ING, 1 
i   

hh Henin Ce ee 
| y i | ; ead fet balan 4 thea Atal a Batis 

. Fhe state experyment stations have rarhit Hhmter deplores conditions ws 
proven heyond a doube thag the hie hoi to | Wim 10 int E. regard 

regular polation of cogs, pan’ of to tha mii werk | raven mepting. Now 
which must be leguminous plants, together wih It do wit pro wake tl dingnose the ease 
vse of commercial feyuhzers of high grade, will nor other. phi oe Figo. neither am 4 
pin-out lands, even poor, thin soil, and resylt in| breparell tp speak (of conditions in 4 

» wise this knowledge—who — : fy : 
fail_to propetly cultivate their land, are losing about one-half — ¥*™ ra) way. Hut lo insist on apply: 

|. “the money they could ma ‘Bigbee’ s Ferulizers will pay They | | ing the “prover - rule of exceptions” 

are suited to your soil and ou can make sure of largely increased ‘when it comes to, the prayer meeting 
Srops—by using only 4 | ‘of the old Ruhamp church. 1 wish to 

say ust here! ‘that my idea of a suc 

ng | Hi h Grade “ cessful prayer, meeting might consist 

BI g _ |of not more than two or three persons. 

| Fertilizers . If they come together with a common 

because they are  pnofattored betcially for| | interest at heart their united appeals 

the soil in the Southern States. The formulas Sam GW |ascend jas one, It Is in these gather. .. 
are the result of the most exacting soil tests. NN: i 1] Ings that heart gets closest to heart, a 
Farmers all ever the state are making more: Js place where fellowship Is developed, a | VET hi 
corn and cotton, better paying and higher r= kind of! ‘tamily | gathering, where each £) J J ? 

grade of y-elds every season, by using Bigbee's ” kre: one feels a common interest in every { J LUBRIC NT oy 

Ferulizers. © Bighee's are the standard fertis | 3s other one, and every one is conscious ey § Tandy b OIL. © = 
* lizers for cotton and corn.” | To —aain GliR ‘of a deep and| abiding confidence in — 

. 3 AT Pr. | ithe sympathy | of very other one, 

Order from your local dealer, { Jo 1 | where the glow of foilowship is never 
| . % BIGBEE 4 : . | wanting; If there be individual trou 

FERTILIZER COMPANY, ; oF EX ! bles, it! is here . barne by many; if 
MONTGOMERY, ALA = _ cause for rejoi¢ing, it| is multiplied 
ak : -— A ;many times, ‘I would not depreciate 

&5 Moe, lb 7 the valye of any of God's, appointed 
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means of service—the preaching of the 

Espel the | | Sunday school or any oth- ‘eflavorsand | 
! 

2 bo MEARE ; {eri but 1 dg believe that in the prayer Lv ca ; prepared | 

  
  

  
    

ic hse of the Ruhama Baptist church ! oft for fhe nh in : 
2 ai gl age ; HR f N § néred dimneren 

The Best Fertilizers for Corn we avs one Bt the strongest, if not | Gof iN 
That the yield of corn from the average farm can be greatly in- | : in of pt on ge on ih? he up LL des on a 

creased by intelligent and liberal foreiliaag ion has been repeatedly * spiritual vitality in the churg pa- 4 EA "70110 dessert 

demonstrated. = Large ¢rops of good corn iil from preparing. the ~ preciate thé preaching service and ful- mw. wimive piepsred 

land well, using the right kind and quantity of fertilizer, good seed ly realize fits importance, but 1 dare Bh LO 15 in a minute, at a 
and proper cultivation. | © | © say that Brother Shelburne would feel § east of ouly 10 

4 | shorn of one of his most potent forces he g ok 

¥ -C | yelled tot his mid- : »rocers sell 1 
irginia arolina 5 I - it compelled to do without his m : 2 Niratod Ros ors 

week prayer meeting. It is true a 

- great many members of the ¢hurch dq : The Gessee Pure Fog fo Rey NY. 

e lizers 1 { not go to prayer meeting. | Out of a | | 

I 1 “i id pe »| of corh or any other|crop “membership of more than five hun- 
wil eat ncreas r yie r acre” of co | : i : 

In de rene fo le Hasals ha ave been obtained. dred not more than one-fifth on an 

C, W. Caruthers of Sumpter County, Fla, writes: “ Words average attend, and yet in my opinion. 

cant ‘express the value of your fertilizer. Itis really fo fas iahead our church is largely dépendent on the 

companies s, that it would not pay anyone to use other } 

QE he ae he re at on in the field,, I can prove what mid-week mee ting for spiritual 

          
        

  

  1:5ay to be a fact. ade a test on five acres. I'used on cne half strength. - 1 can not go into detajl of 

the fand your fertilizer and on t 

      
e other half another company 's fertil- our plan of conduéting the meetings. I   10% ] hn She, Morocco 3be, 

2 of the wnt of money I got off each half : refer you | to Brdther Shelburne for peels posionias BLE! Lekon. de Bida,Chicaps 

4 

{ EO. «N 

plo Pt a corneis asc bart ran on svhich I used Virginia-Carolina _that, though I assure you there is no 

Fertilizer than I.did off the other half. 1 5 Jour times as much - « dragging mor want of variety. Now, 

: ad hich I used your fertilizer, | Lid believe. tbat any 

fora from solar dims or ot fer irginia: Earolin Chemical | Brother Hunter, | do olive t a "oy atavrice to suit 

Company for a.free copy of the new 1000 Farmers’ Year-Book or . church with two or ree earnest 

Almanac, full of the most valuable and unprejudiced information for Christiahs (1d say nothing of a de- 

planters and farmers; or ask yo r fertilizer dealer for a copy, rhs] voted péstor to lead them) may have 

Virgin ia-Ca lina Chemical Co. | B a successful prayer meeting. Frater- Bui fo runt Jods, XR 

Sales Offices “laid Sales Offices nally, H. F. WOOD. chain ave re whee, double Brnke. pond 140 
i ; dl. mid per hr. 

Richmond, Va, BH | Durham, N. c. I, f gut bly wae I 
Nogfolk, Va. | . © oN : | Charleston, S. C., SEEI G | WASHINGTON. y MF , tai 

BLAC O. CO, 124 

Columbia, S.C... | | MVirginia-Caroliga] Baltimore, Md. : When! “ phn Washington stop at 
Atlaita. Ga. | Lk liaCan : Columbus, Ga. 
, Lh hemigd ontgomervediai |. ¥: Cole's Family Hotel, three squares L 5 

Bavaria i re ! i EY = _ from Capitol ‘and Library; central to ra 7.19 LK 

ak sn : all [public buildings. | 
Furnishéd rooms, 75¢ and $i. 00 Cafe : 

and dining rodm attached. - No liquors. 05 in hips |... 20 incl 

; Quiet, refined and homelike. Refer- Dr, Styler uhrantees bis Liar LAN 

| : ence, Rev. Donald C. MacLeod, First Suey particulier NG rn ho wrinkles. Dr. Snyder 

THE PURITY. WHOLESOMENESS, Presbyterian church, this city. he pt yer alintin the suste reatment’ of ubesity foe 
i 

XCELLENCE OF ITS FLAVOR | | Write for particulafs, special rates medical fraternity. A buokigt i 8 hig today’ 
O. 

Have 'won the appreciation of knowin housewives, | and free ride coupon | from station to Burton Bidg., 3951 

demonstrated by the steady, increasing demand. my house. 

PEACOCK BRAND CANE SYRUP | } “dot : 201 C 3 > w, BL 75rd Your Daughter tua Baptint ey 

Is the only kind they want, because the family won't be , Washingion 1 
| satisfied ith a y or Bi S. —A good Black to stop qurivg Tenness ee. € ollege 

{ Why should they? Tis just as easy to have the best, inavsufation ) cliena : 

3 liv “Tell t Grocery M, an.!" ‘ ¥ ) — i s influences 

01 ogi | 

  

izer, same grade; the unio Telelred the same cultivation every time. 
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    2 { ic - - Everything 

’ | The original strength and flavor is retained indefinitely, : 7) Reasonable rites. Write us 
Can® We po it up in sanitary tins direct from evaporater while hot s 

AE 
GEO.J. BURNETT, J HENRY BURNETT | § 

p Syrup Co, | ++ Montgomery, Ala, ent CRERTS | 
    ortal Bene ® Speclalty. 
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3   Be von a. — Walt nM 

aly Bike widen emt Was Jonetd] aa 
Barnes Hedpines Be hg a wel 

fed that BE Re a Olle day 

Proms Mary anid 1 1 mM. pon 
a i now) we 5 atl pdm 1p at the 

i # i spony side Lit the barn. Ave A they 

gg ww NN rel timtest Tied wipweak conus, wd weming 22 
I¥, from wit rothe bam} | We sloppe 

playing ang Hstened, ‘Yiked wt each 

other, End pach one fold, that We hal 

_ ! dt last foul a redl live’ Jyste #¥- “ome 
m remedy." Figen: NE” AER that could br heard, buf pot goon. | Wy 

Bprris meters 15th tik * 15th. a left our ply and ‘went inside dnd up 
- um Ens : stairs, Or behind séme bodes wi 

— 4 : found a little black eat. We al} made 

aS FAY 2 ’ wo for him, but he managed to evide us, i lia 
HOME C A: { ‘1 slipping by ‘and getting away, He | | Everybody tries to save some 

| 3 = ; showed soy much spiri§ that we had thing for. the day of meed.. 

sen Line i America. » \ i for family or market. We want farme r great fun. ; But boys, y Gu know, seem : 
rywh re to buy sample and tige a ERY. If ‘you mean business, write | . to know how to do hard hing Prank \ . 

| 3 i | put a barre! hoop in the mouth of a to ‘help you. You can add 
THARP iti & oy ! | ‘sack and Laced it in the kitten's cirr { 

: : . cuit and Mary. and I rgn him! ‘around | 
and around again and:into the sack | 5 eonint. at any time, and ‘we 

! A he went. Frank pulled away the ws pay you interest. Our large: 

a Bile | | and closed the sack and se had: ‘Barneg | : vfs 
AL Che Pp, least and ABSOLUTE cure for safe and spund. We hadn't thought of 5 capital and surplus guaran. 

the to bacco habit i in ak its forms. Price per Box, $1.01 naming him then, for hg was little and | tee the:safety of your money, , 
b r and jaueaked and’ squealied u | | ; man 

ROSE rn ge. Birminghom, Ala. ‘tlle could hardly hea Him. or | 204) after all, safery * fe A 
rted him Ro the house ‘and Had the main thing. : % 
cook give: us some ‘warm milk for Nim. To byes 30 Tghiored 2v1 2p BIRMINGHAM TRUST & SAVIN 

GHAM Pat M ILLS starved, 10o, ih, was really pathetic to COMPANY 
N -  wateh: him. He’ would not eat at all, ‘ 

ICORPORATED.) and mamnia told us td close the door" Qapial, ro eo one: 

ture’s and Jobbers In and come out and leave him; alone, wi > 

ariish, Glass, Etc. | ii we Wald find that he wonld eat. 
We. found, that mamnia knew about ibutors for] Chicago 4Varnisy Co. Wood Tints, Shingle Staih Whi frightened life kittetis, | - COL E'S 

order toa large for o j capacly—none too small for our best ate Would fou aver think to ook at CC M 3 11 
. aking in paints: 2 | B or In. S 

< i arnes now—a big fat hearth cat— 

= COT, President. $ that he héd ever had; so. eventful a 
:] : ‘Phenes $70 history? Barnes is a great favorite 

FLOOR FIX. with us all; He knows ‘quite a fjumber tg yearly 
CP BU er of tricks, ie can oper the door from ; | & They are b 

: the inside if he happens to be on: the eng? 

outside and wants to be let fh. He . You. will ma 
A ACK” GUARANTEE : .brings a nhmber of sqratches jon the. | 4 ’ : : | batro- wil 

i We are 8p gure Hen Clay Flour will suit ‘the most particular door, ° 3 % fs as 3), furnisly thesnging, 3 

housewife that Ir guaran gate satisfaction. >All our- dealers are _. He likes; to be in With us children igi. owe P| Catalog on requént 

f= to re und the p éach nightywhen we are studying our 

    

  

        
      

  

  

Not all succeed. We are here   

  
any little sum to your. ac. 
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dissatigfaction, | 5 lessons. I:often look:iat him{in his 
1 ¢ cozy place’ on the heafth ‘and Jove ta 

HE RY. ci AY FLOUR | &moniuanke: USE ; S, 50 ightened, {hen wg ly Wrnioh everythi 

Tour dpes not fontaine pp be. found in ours. Gluten feans | ncaa we bili Hopi 
{ we called him Barnes beeapse we Catalog, Plans on ats th 

pne and. muscle. Flour pt does not contain it igstarchy and | taste- ; 3 nr yg 
3 # _ found him in the barn: He only want- Sonsoigatzd and 

BS. Ask your grocer forpdienry flay Flour. You will certainly be ' ed to meek a true tignt to develop : 

| leased, with the light, easy 3 ry digested bread, cakes and pastry it makes. the good there was in | : He needed | Rider Agone Com 

i “Millpd trom the finest fiinter Heat grown in the famous Blue Grass a prop—some one wl , bellevgd Nn a NR rite or 4 exhitie Ss 
10 nent oeel Wu 

région of Kentucky, the fing whea,' lands in the world.” 7 him. There are hundreds of: little i { KIN i000 ‘Soca 10 to $ 

10 W. Adams §   

  

  
with Coaster: bi pakes 3nd $7 to $1 i | [AY 

" Lexinaton Rell Mil Lt boys in the land, wh, like Harnes, : | “a 1908 7 to 

xi 4 fn is Sempany, £ need some one to help hem, some one Re N HAR SOC Second faa A 
. ; th 

i] | fh i good as un 5 : ass Millers” : | to stand by. them, som one to believe Ess “rs ai Fasiary Giang eal 0A 
Write far A Few Famous ksi an Old Kentucky Cook.” It's free. in them. These boys gre to beifound 

in wellto-d® homes. The wart. milk | ; 
A of human Kindness is: better for the, | LL Tg panty = 

bid } buy Fi Ea our catalogs and of 
0M ‘boy often than it was eyenfor. dear old: Hf LE ©O., Dept. tim Chong 

j B Barnes. We could neyer trace his : — i TE on nay THE TH 

i 1 Aigo oa “hor . history beyand the barf walls, evident- 
oom ) t oe hE Dushela of tie lo seed from thitve- . Ty he was a: ‘stray cat—the much shated 

n extra: @ i send 
the sedi wastefuly in drills, AAD RL Tn hills, with out and much-apused class of cats. ii. | | | THE s 

| RO D SEED DROPPER ; EC J rE i i ont Te et Fo ; 
be only Coon Planter made that drops the seed at regular | : l. MRS. W.N. i PEARY B.1 Box 412,'Long Beaca, 
yitervals—i/4t where you want it and enough in each bt hy THREE BROTHERS; starting for al 

stand. Béed don’t have to be rolled or delin Sdiksiand, Sted don't haves bo solledor dslinted trip srovadithe. world, will dispose of 
Dropper will save CE ¥ io : their two five passenger autombbiles, | 

rons i one seven passenger cay, and one; 20 H. 
P. Model 1 $08. runabout, at a big bar- 

Coon Pinel, $0 Bh You whel 1s wo by gain. Threp little used, one new, all 
- . first class chndition. Address. Whiter 

| River A rri | ’ 
90 Notuo, Satria, Tenn: 1605 Candlep Bldg., Atlgnta, Ga. | 
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£ Pingtu, Shantung, China, Dec, 28, 1908 

5 has passed, the hidlidays. are about 

‘over and I come to Rd you a happy 

Xe New Year. | 

‘long to be, with them. 
here we are practically cut off from all 

.to God with grateful hearts when we 

: they Marry they give a feast; 

FROM. CHINA. 

  

Dear Brother Barnett: Christmas: 

On special occasions like this we 

think much of our friends at home and 

In our work 

social enjoyment and many times we 
teel lonely, but dre ‘constrained to: turn 

think of all His loving kindness to us 

On the day before Christmas we at 

tended two Chinese feasts. Here when 
a boy child is born into the home they 

give a feast; when a member of the 

family dies they give a feast; in mak 

ng a trader of any importance they 

give a feast; when parties are engaged. 
to marry they give a feast, and when = 

often 

  
- ‘crimé is punished by making the guilty 

‘than to give a feast; 

, party give a feast; if you wish to give” 
a present nothing is more; appropriate. - 

in fact, no im- 

portant event can take place without 

a feast. “ll ons : . | 

One of the feasts which we attended 

“was an engagement feast, given by the 

man of the ‘contracting parties, wh 

is a teacher in one of our village 

+. schools, The woman is a | member of 

this church,’ ‘and is a Manchu. Her 

husband is dead and she has two small 
children. At ‘the death of her hus, 

band she became, of course, the prop 

erty of her husband's brothers, who 

are heathen. These brothers wanted 

her children and her interest in about 

one-half acre of land. As a means tg 

- this end they made her work ‘very 
hard; beat her around life a’brute and 

«tried to run her off; bul of course she 
did mot want to give up her children, 

as she is a Christian _ mother. Some 

‘months ago | this ‘man, “through a mid 

''. dle man, proposed to marry her. Al 

“ trades of any importance ‘are made : 

through a “middle man.” She, tefused 

him, butia few weeks ago changed hor 

' mind, as ‘women’ sometimes do, and 
| the middle man sent for him 10 :eome 
| down again. I thought this might turn 

out like a man-I heard of once, wha, 

, when he proposed, she refused. Soon 

after she sent him a telegram saying © 

: she had changed her mind. He wired 

.-down. The ‘middle. ‘man soon got the ; 

back that he had also ‘changed his 

mind. But this man was of the same 

opinion still, and- immediately came 

matter arranged with the-brothers-in- 
law, and the deed was made. over to 

“the happy groom- -to-be;: consideration, 
i 

twelve dollars. 

* One of the objeetions to the meth- 

“od of match-making here is that the 

courting is all done through a middle 
man, but under present ‘conditions | I 

suppose it is ‘best—and might be best : 

in some cases at home, . |. ° 

The other feast was given by Miss 

Jeter, Mrs. ‘Oxner, wife and I to our 

helpers, evangelists and Bible women 

who are connected with our| work. We 

"had the “hotel” people to prepare the. 
food and bring iit in. Of course the 

men and women had separate places 

‘to eat. Some fifteen ‘courses were 
served, and they. ate a ‘great deal and 

‘seemed to appreciate it very much. We 

had twenty guests, and fe feast cost: 

  

"12 1-2 cents each. This was 

than seven thousand treated 

_ all completed by next May, and will be 

THE ALABAMA BA 
on ac- 

count of us ordering the best foqd they 

had, and a good many extras. | Their 

: food cost ordinar ily about one cent a 

- meal. | : 

In looking over the work of the past. 

year we have much for which] to be 
thankful. I have "had very good na- 

tive helpers in the dispensary, so I 

have tried to stay out of the work in 

order to study all I possibly could this 

year: but have seen a great many pa- 

tients, and in all there has been more 

during 

the year. Every patient brings from 

one to three of his friends with him, 

and as it is our purpose to have the 

gospel preached to each before being | 
treated, you see what a large num: | 

ber who have an opportunity of hear: 

ing the glad tidings during the peje 

many for the first time. 

I hope to get our hospital buildings 

glad, for we need them so much. 1 

* would like to take this epportunity to 

‘thank all our friends who have con- 

tributed toward furnishing the; -hospi- 

tal. . 

' During the first thirty-five years of 
missionary work in China there were 

sixty male and forty female workers, 

and the visible results of their labors 
were six converts. Carey labored sev- 

en years before he baptized his first 

convert. During the past year 168 

have broken away from their idolatry 

and superstition, accepted Christ as 

their Savior and éntered the Pingtu 

churches. We now have nearly 1,000 
members. Does this not look like the 

Kingdom is coming, and might we not 

    
| bers [that hy 

  Chinese bo ibeconié Christians. ‘When 

a heathe | enterta ns the idea of be- 

istian, he do 
pect to ot ape a. certain | 
persecution and enmity 'on|the part of 

his former frien The fact of be- 
coming ig Ri brings him face to 
face with tremendous forces, all es- 

     

: sentially heathen, which make it ex- 

ceedingly | difficult for him to. cut loose 
from the traditions mi customs of his 
whole life; and the in uences of those 
who. bave | lived. befare him for four 
thousand | years. Confucianism has 

permeated the! religious, social, |politi- 

cal and moral life of the whole people, 
-and is ona of the great obstacles in 
the path of Christian’ triumph in Chi- 

na. When he enters the church he 

Knows that he cd an no longer have any. 

connection with ‘the worship of his an- 

cestors, and from his earliest child- 
hood this worship has heen the chief 

. motive that has called out’ the best.in 

He must give up many of the | his life. 

social functions, and is often despised 
by every ope in | the whole village, land 
this is very hard for [him to bear, for 

the Chinese, perhaps more than lany 

other race, desires’ and graves the re- 

||. spect and esteem of his fellows; land 

{ to lose ! ‘that is almost ‘as bad as to | die. 

As the amherent counts the cost of 

his becoming a Christian and remem- 

will be counted a dog for 

not worshipi ing the ancestors, it comes 

to a supreme test whether his love for 
Christ Jesus is deep and teal enough 

to lead him to take upon himself | ithe 

cross | and Hollow his' Master. Few   take fresh courage and pression? 

At home there is no reason why one 

should not repent and accept Christ, 

but many reasons why he should, and 

it seems that it would be an easy thing 

for him to do so; but T want to give 
a few reasons why it is hard for the 

derstan 

jot foreign missionaries, 

people n a Chiistian land really | un- 
what it means to the avetage 

Chinese when hi decides to become 

  a Chrigtiax. 9 beautiful things . 

eroism and devotion: 

but 

lenough| is said of the real heroes, the 

«brave gi Christian men and wom- 

en wh h 

are sai of the 

mount of 

'not * 

counting the cost, are willing g! 
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to bear the brunt of bie battle even 
though they pay the. rice with . heir 

lives. bo : : Re 

Two days ago while ut walking we 
saw some people Gol lected at the 

graves of their ancestors. As we ap 

proached we noticed hat they were 
very busy and intensely interested in 

making preparations £ | ‘burn to their 

ancestors. Upon the sione in front of 
each grave they had a feast spread for 
the spirits.. They think the spirits are 
satisfied by ‘partakifjig of the odor of 

the food, for they ere very careful 

to gather all the fog up When they 

returned. With a grit many other 
things they had to bysn was a large 

paper cart and paper: hprge. | It is hard 
to think that therefif a people silly| 

enough to believe that the spirits of 
their ancestors can: yse these things 
after they are burged n the other 

world, but their whofe 

meated- with such ies as| these. If 
they believe that fi spirit, after 

death, can be trang gratef into an- |’ 
believe | | 
this pa. I! 

‘other being, they cag easily 

that the smoke and a; shies, of 

per dart and horse cprg be transformed] 

into a beautiful cagriage and horse, 
and used by the Spirg ts| in the other 

world, 

While they ny cling to 
these things which have been handed 

    
down from age to ggw, we rejoice to = 
know that the heap Ht: sin ig gradually 

being melted down by the influence of 

Christian missions. g Ao show what : 

many of the Chinese. ‘think 

tian missions, I quoty the| following 
from H. BE. Viceroy “aan ong, from 

. a lecture'given ata rhe fitipn in New 

: York city. “We takg pleasure in bear 
ing testimony to the part | taken by 
American, missionaries’ in ‘promoting 

of Chris   
  

  

    

   

:They have borne th ; ght of western 

civilization into every nook and cornel 

of the empire. They: have rendered 
$ : 4 | | 
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Solid Carload” 
ONTENTS 

26,520 LBS. 
84x1ng powotts 

  
  

    

Stop and think tor a moment! Here 

is a baking powder that has grown so 

greatly in favor with the consumers 
of the country that the enormous de- 
mand in this community can be sup- 
plied only by carlead shipments. 

As an illustration of how the jobbers 

Baking Powder, it is interesting to 
look at the picture abave. 

‘A mighty large ‘amount of! leavening 
power, you think! But the Merchants’ 
Grocery Company buys and’ receives 
regularly a carload of “GOOD LUCK”   

  

if 
i & 

  

THINK OF CAR LO! 

of the country buy “GOOD LUCK” 

          nL Rr   

          

GOOD LUCK’ BAKI G POWDER. 
FOR MERCHANTS’ GROCERY co, MOBILE. 

vantd py Tee SouTHERN Mre. Co. RicHMoND VA. 

r | & 0 
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at a time 26.520 ‘pounds | men- 
tioned above ill 'soan be making the 
{biscuit, waffles, cakes and ‘dozens of 
other delicious, products] of the culi- 
Inary art rise white, and light, and de- 
lightful to the palate 

The cooks wha use “GOOD LUCK” 

their efforts, because they know the 
Powder—know its great leavening 
power—know its ‘uniform and change- 
less goodness. || 
The Patented, Mojsture-Proof, Tin: 

‘Foil News Board Can lin which “GOOD 
LUCK” is packed Pqssesses especial   
have no fears about the success of. 
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properties .or excluding moisture and 
perfectly preserves the contents. 
The manufacturer of ¥GOOD LUCK,” 

the Southern Manufaetfiring Company, 
of Richmond-Manchpser, Va., guar- 
antee it 'to:be pure and wholesome, 
and to comply witht the Food and 
Drugs Act of June 30; £906, Serial No. 
13,026. { 

The officers of ide Merchants 
Grocery Company are: Mr. 
Weatherbee, president A Mr. F. 3 Kim 
brough, vice preside: Mr. M. _R 
Baker, secretary; ih E.  H. Bixler, 
Jr., treasurer. :   
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1 pray that | [there may be a; 
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His York, 
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HE SLEE 

Yours sincerely, 

  

i the sleepy 
Is comipg—Ilet us run’ 

And. watch 

  nurs 
That ‘he's 

(Claus, 

hen ‘he 

  03 
him through the % 8 

Twill be such Eleribes fun 

der hat | ‘he lo oka like, 
e fink often oe 
great-grandpa ii 

must: be very oe 

So they softly deatito to the playrogg— 

2) Little Tad and bine eyed Nan—% 
And wiite long and patiently 
To, see the steer | man. 

32 

At last it d 
And nur 

For Baby 

ame deib bed time, 
e looked | all around 

Nan and [Little Ted, 

But neither could be found. 

So then she sought, the pls? roo 

And lo, behind the idoor eo 

The sleepy man had \qaught them bekh 

And laid them on| find floor. 
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Progress of a rep, of Tette 1 
{ Gun 

Dr. J.T. St 
Dear Bir :- 

zw. or four boxes 
‘I'have persor 
relief and se 
Tetfér and 
225 years, fon 
tured and tg 

-gkdn} disease d 
also on my ld 
destroyed the 
‘finger nails: 

. salutely cured 
Zecould ask for 
“improved. 

' they are cure¢ 
years 1 have 
with skin tn 
taken medici 

’ bought. and 1 
ointments, b 
satisfac tion 
me. I would 

* nails _just as 
-§pectfully 

y ul c 
Worm, (Ground 

—1 am 

4s. your [Tefterine 

ersville,| All | July 14, 1908 
uptrine,| Savannah, Ga: 

of Tetteride | I ordered of yy 

emingly a pérmanent cure [oid 
rezema thap 1 have had fis 
which time I have been tos 
rmented! with some dreadfy 
n my thighg and in my groing 
ft hand, and had as I thoug 
natural growth of two of mi 

1 now havi one of them a 
i and | login as natural as: 

The other ong very mn 
‘also: had it on [my feet ang 
1. Inthe tw entyifive to thirty 
leer embarrasse d and torture 
ouble |.1 [have consulted a 
he from | many doctors, arc 
ised ‘many different kinds: o 
t none gave me relief and 

has given 
not havé had my two finger 
they were for $100.00. 

D. Chandler; 

ures Bertin, Tetter, Ring 
Itch, Infant's Sore Hea   h Himples, Boil 

: “ace, Old] 
* 'kered Scalp, 

ho sd every form of Skin Disease. 
; Tetterin Soap 25¢ 
i & by ail 
: Shuptris cof! Savannah, Ga. 

s, Boul Scaly Patches on 
Itching Sores, Dandruff, Can- 

Chilblains 
Tetterine 

Your: druggist, 
The 
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from the manufacturer, 
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The Original Made of Pure Yirgun Sotton, 

The Monarch—Made .of “‘Peffection”’ 
‘Guaranteed Clean, Dustless and absolutely Sanitary. i 

. Look for the Perfection Guarhntee—it is your Protection. 

Sold only through Furniture Bodlers, gd HE 
J 

The Perfection Matress 
Bimitghan, Nabama 
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 Doswny--Comfortable--Durable--Sanitary 

Felt manufactured in ogr Factory. 

| ompany 

  

FREE DEAFNESS CURE. 
Re-g | 

A remarkable offer by one of the 
& ding ear specialists in this courtry, 

will send two months’ medjcing 

] to prove his ability to cure Deafs 
23s, Head Noises, and Catarrh. Ad4 
riss Dr. G. M. Branaman, 1100 Walt 

St., Kansas City, Mo, 

DO YOU WANT TO GO To COL 

LEGE? If 56, we can help you. We 
have already: put hundreds through 
college® by. mgans of our plan.: ‘Write 

today for. full information regarding 
our offer of a free scholarship in ahy 
school or college. - Address, Rohert: J. 
Sherlock, 29-31 East 22d Strest; New 
York city. 2 : =. 

EY 

25 GRAND EASTER POST CARDS 10¢c 

Gold Embossed Angels, brightly col- 
ored Crosses and Flowers with Easter 
(Greetings, Easter Chickens, Easter 
"Rabbits, Easter Eggs, ete. All printed 
in 8 or more colors and guaranteed to 

. please or money refunded, Silk Card 
Co., Dept. 764, 1941. Hartison St., [Chis 
fago. 
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“De Mies: 
AnTI-PAIN Pius 
FOR RIzapaCas   

    

of These Little Tablets 
AND THE PAIN IS GONE. 

MARBLE, STONE AND GRANITE 
MONUMENTS & 

Statuary, Iron Fences and Seals | 
We have all styles and material. We do 

rst class work, use only the best n 
terial and our workmen know. their hind 

Write for catalogue. Agents wanted, 

Birmingham Marble Works 
ters First Avenue  Brwinghan. hia, 

ve 
1 

Excelsior Sc 

| Laundry © 
Geo. A. Blinn & Son, B eotistori 

pili os "THE oLo RELIABLE FIRM ! 

| Out Patrons'are our best Advertiser 
lio Oe=zra Cust | 

: Always a Customer | 

GIVE US ATRIAL 

‘| oy 2d Ave. - - - ; Birmingham. Als 

  
  

  

      

  

      
  

  

  

  

  

You can choose two cour~ 
ses at $2.00 per month, 3 

      say one 
who desire ue to forma special lass far then, 

we can send a teacher toopen a rt lar coll 

Savers Extencion Schools, Birmingham, Aa 

[er eommm—rt 

When You Are Out of 

Calling Cards | 

  

100 cards of © best quality. i 

printed in the best possible man-| 
| 

ner from your Own plate, 75¢. | 

Card plates ‘engraved in irre. | 

proachable sty le—any letter - 

sired, “plain Old si Roman, 

  

the way to Christ, 

IN MEMORIAM. 

The angel of death Td the home 

of Mr. J. W. Ivey, of Mor Ala, on 
February 26 and took his son, Clifton 

C. Ivey, to dwell in the realm labove. 

Clifton was a young man much ilked 

by all who knew him, just entering 
into a glorious young ma hood, and 

in a life of usefulness, being only 24 

years of age. He had united with the 
Baptist church at Fellowship two years 

aga and went to work for the Master 

lin trying to show his. young friends 

He organized a 

prayer meeting for young men at a 

school house near his hog and con- 

ducted it all that summer.; Then he 

went to Selma and carried| his mem- 

bership to the First Baptist church 

of Selma, where he died § member, ° 
© though he visited his old home church 

at Fellowship and helped in a prayer 

meeting there all last summer and 

fall.” He was ever ready to spgak 

for his Saviour, ever ready to pray for 

those who asked, and ‘ever ready to 

help those who could not Belp them- 

. selyes. 

Clifton had moved back to his fa- 

ther’s, J. W. Ivey, where he was going 

to teside another year: He was mar- 

ried to Miss Edna Perry, of | Perry 

county, on the 17th of January, 1909, 

living only alittle over one month af- 

ter marriage. It is sad to part with 

loved . ones ang so hard to see them 

die, but we trust some day to meet 

them in’ that home beyond. the sky. 

We ‘would say to the stricken | father 

weep not for your leved one, He has 

gone to that home where there are no 

tears; to the brothers and sisters, pre- 

pare to meet him and be as| ready’ as 

he was when the summons cones; to 
the | heart-broken bride, he stands at 

the pearly gate waiting to| w 2lcome 4 

you | home. 

HA FRIEND 

TWO VIEWS, 

By Adelbert F. Caldwell 
“1 can not do much in an i said 

| Jack; 

“I might as well waste it, you see; 

Just an hour a day is nothing at all, 

Tha} is, as it seemeth to me.” 

“Anh hour a day!” Ted puckered his 

brow. 

“In a year let's see what "twould be: 

Fifteen days and five hdgurs—too much 

to be lost, | | a 
\That is, so it seemeth to me.” 

: | —Sé¢lected. 

  

NOTICE OF FINAL, SETTLEMENT. 

The State of Alabama Jefferson Coun- 
ty, Probate court, 27th day of Feb- 
ruary, 1909. \ Estate of Dock  K. 

Allisoz, deceased. | 
This day came Joe J. Osborn, admin- 

 istrator of the estate of Dock K. Alli; 

son, deceased; and filed his | account, 

vouchérs, evidences and statement for 

a final settlement of the same. 

It is ordered that the 26th day of 

March, 1909 be appointed a day for 

making such settlement, at which time 

all parties in interest ¢an appear and 
contest. the same if they think proper. 

8, E. GREENE, Judge of Probate, 
WARD & RUDULPH, Attorneys. 
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| - System (Gins, | 
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aks Bales the ee | 
Both: the cotton ginner and the cotton grow 

the perfection of the M UNGER 
The ginner profits by increased 

«capacity, [economy of operation, ‘freedom from 
breakage ‘and repairs and the South wide prestige 
ind reputation of the : :| 

The Perfect System 
er patronizes the MUNGER 

System because! close ginning means best turn-out 
and ° ‘Munger System”. means best sample. = | 

MUNGER System Gin Qutfits may be had 
| of !any capacity. 

field land loom. 

  single machine free, 

Choice of Munger, Prat 
| Eagle, Winship ‘and Smith Gins, Engines, Boil 
ers, Linters and every cotton machine between | 

| 
| | 
| 

i 
it 

| 
LY 

| Plans dnd estimate for complete equipment or 

Catalogue on application. 

| CONTINENTAL GIN COMPANY | 
‘Atlanta, Ga. 
Dallas, Texas 

Memphis, To Ala. | | Charlotte, N. C. 
Tenn. {| Bridgewater . Mass 

| ; (For export) | 

(Adare sales office ¢ Bears! Yow) 
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in full blast. 

out delay, and we will give them our per : 

| For your fertilizer needs, please see our 

agent in your town or write us direct. 

| The Spring season for fertilizer is now! 

Send us your, orders with- 

sonal attention. is ; | 

Tennessee Valley Fertilizer i 
Plt 

15 
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{HE ALAI 
DOORS OF DARING. 

a, By Henry Van Dyke. 

      
= ‘With | walls of granite, steep ahd $ 

i hign, * : 

3 gen ly and safely, in? © i Their stairway toward the sky. ] 
t will mean much fout ! 

health in fatne years. 5 The restless, deep, dividing sea | 
Garde has been found to reliev That flows and foams from shore, to 

| 0 i Fe female pains, such ag shore, i 
a backache, gideache, ete. palls to its sunburned chivalry, 
and to act effectively on such sym “Push out, set sail, gkplore!" 
toms as| fitful temper, nervousnes 

tired fegling, and [other symptom And all the bars at which we fret, 
that are| common to young women. * That seem to prison and control, 

i Mrs. Mary Hudson, of Eastman re but|the doors of daring, set| |. ntroduce Trusight Spoctaces to 
| Miss. writes: ) § : : Ajar before the soul. every er of this paper. To do this I am 

| while 8 ying with | | 3 making a pen one-third price 4h I want to send you a pair of genuine Tru- 
school, was in terrible misery. ! 5. not, “Too poor,” but freely give: | ®&ht pectaglesin a Gold Filled Frame, g ranteed for 10 years, on 6 days’ free trial. 

got her fo take a few doses of Car  &' Sigh not, “Too weak,” but boldly try. Send Me Your Nar e phe Ser oe 
dui and jt help d her. at once, "| ou never can begin to live | ou can tes yo u re- 

-“Ihaye taken Cardui myself and Unless you dare to die. 1 the Test 
believe I would have been under the¥ Le | | Spocasles, that wil rel At. 
it it had nat been for that won : Nekeep EVERLASTINGLY AT IT” tly sep. i every WEY gi 

1 Losin] 1 was ins ant For years I have been preaching} a any pricechsend tie on) 31.6 765 an bod 
pain, in my back and low down, but; iissions, and trying to get my people | for any reason, do not su 0 

| the first dose of Cardui helped me become active missionaries. ~|At] 88iR you over had return thera TEA nothin. 4 
and now I am in better health thane ole places'T have been often limes) a Send No Money. 

8 ) Just sign your name and address on in hree years.” 4 discouraged and thought I would hdvé the any and mail it to'me. I will 
d send you my Trusight Eye Tester hy Try Cac ui. Bt 1 is a purely veg leave and make room for some : + | return mail. Dp this TODAY, and 

table, gent y medicinal, extract, e ther man. Now I can more fully ap-| secure the beautiful Orient: Spectacle 
pecially | recom reciate Brother Crumpton’ 8 advi ice, to : Case which I £ivy FREE to those who 

; a pe take dvantage of my special offer, , troubles. Sold by al} druggists, eep “everlastingly at it.” We have Tood : od. i bod i 1 ¥ i 

| Want to Loan Yous a Pair of TRUSIGHT 
SPECT, ACLES on Six Days Trial 
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Reliable Agents Wan 
ad a hard struggle, but for the past : : (CUT OUT. THIS COUPON) 

‘a yea E. O. KOCH, Pres., wo years light has begun to break Po  Trusight Spectacle Co, 

upon us at Shell Banks. Some ten { Friend Bldg, KANSAS CITY, MO. 
r titfee n h ve promised to ‘gi 0 Pei Pledse send me without cost and with. 

i a ! 4 Elves ; ‘ | ! out obligation your Trusight Eye Tester e Lord one- tenth of their gross in CASE FRI ! and your special {=e case offer. 
me. Our ladies are- dt work. They i ht Case; it is made of metal with § Name 3 hey sather, plush lined, with! py pati spring Hig 

£¥ attractive and will outlasf any other case: 
on the market Asp yous jocal optics A ; il sei 1 

A . § vousuch a case as this for less than my spec 
one hed 4 times’ of é e y i ) adv : plan this SiG, free to those whoa inswis r this’ : ’ hap 

one time, - - Money back # ; | advertisement dn e advantage of my gpetial offe 

ne tise We wil organise a 5. x. p. 0 | Et 0 KOGH, Pres.” TRUSIGHT J SRE 50. | K( 

Pride jo and ascat all drugglets our next meeting. Our congrega- as 
or by mall on receipt of price. : | ons ure growing and now we have = 3 

GOLLIER DRUG co. p .Feason to rejoice in our work. our ) 

winghem, Alabame. Elission church at Foley is prospering. Sis 

‘e are having a slow, but a steady 

owth. | We are building a nice house 

_ Worship. When it is Lining lete) I I My Miso fs So maki sick women well, a ag Eras ta send you, your daugiier, your 
| . yodir mother, or an fifty-¢ent box of Balm of Figs abso 

: | lutely frees It is a remedy, that Cures wom$: ilments, and I want % tell you all 
| about HR ve how i cute: Jourselt right a) ¥ ® ith t Shuai of a Mattos == dud he 
best of iti ¢ it will not in the least i your work or occupation. m 

in the county of Bal dwi mn, We FH just 2 rene to make 21 will gladly we it oak women stroug. and 1 can prove 
it—let me rove it to you —I will gladly d r 1 have never heard of anything that 

e | also going: to build at Foley a does so quickly and surely cure wouian "sail No taternal dosing pecessary—it isa 
ul Y treatmvnt, yet it has to its credit some most extraordinary cures on record. 

i i : stor’s home, Ww e have Some Tombge | Therefore, IWant to place it in the hands of; un woman suffering with 
1 ya 1 m— { | any form of Leucorrhea, Painful Periods, ation, Inflammation, 

. | | Displacement or Failing of the Womb, Ovagian or Jnndrine Tumors of = 
rowths, 5 

: py a of any of the weakndiises 80 COMO! 

Ty : r work at both places I have men- This A -cent box of Bal 
Alloy Ohpireh and School Bells. dtr ‘MEned, but I will not mention any ; not cost you o ogue! Thie C. 8, BE] : 1 will send {Et you absolutely free, to prove 6 os its splendid-quali- EE re of them now, as I am sure yqgu ties, and thém if you wish to continue turther, if ES 

: - i 1 do not be ite there is another Femidy Jamal ] 

often bored with long articles. : ‘and I am ith by: san 
| 1 J these fifty-olint boxes free. iy my reader, irpipettive of your ° 

Fraternally, past experiefics, write to me at once—today—sad I will avn 

: : ] bl cam tee en * > y Qe A 0% ne on Secour. JOHN D. WILKES. osire, un £5 to the at em 
x . H i 88 of Balm A ly ng re the: 

a personal trial of it, and 1 knows 
it. : Trinity, Ala., Dec. 1, 1908. ng ks he actual tester the article 

nnessee Valley Fertilizer Coe, gladly send Fo box of asking. 4 Address 
Florence, Ala. | MRS. HARRIET M. RICHARDS, 2 Joliet, illinois. 

          

  

  

    
    
              

  

  

  

        
    

  

  
| %léntlemen: 
| op have been using your fertilizer for 

past six years, and am well pleased 

th your goods. If I can be of any 

‘vice to vou in recommending. your - 

Ef tilizers, command me. Wishing yon 
ccess in-the future, I am, your cus- 
ner, : iG. A. ROOF. 

  

  

CAN CANCER BE CURED? QULPIT * . | 
%;'We want every man and woman fis : 0PER i, 

i» United States to know what we 
1 SS ‘€» doing. We are curing Cancers, SCHOOL DESKS AND SCHOO SUPPLIES 

D GET THEM A WW | ors and Chronic Sores without the  fovc TI0NA sf -£ XcHA ANGE co TITLE, GUARANTEE £ Bioe 
| \ ts of the knife or X:ray and are en: RMI NOMA 

te, | NE | #yirsed by the senate and leglalaturs : E 
{ ¥ | Th Virginia. i i Guarantes Our Ores. Wedding We make them agaved or printed. The latest nd most 

Physicians Treated Free, Vi fashionable styles. Best material. Lowest prices. 
Send for samples; | ROBERTS PRINTING CO., THE KELLAM HOSPITAL. | Invitations Menti Ho Birmingh 617 W. Main St. Richmond, Va. || ention this piper. | : 2007 3d Ave., irming fm. 
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PIMPLY PRETTY 1 FACES 
May Be Made Clean and Clear By Us 

~. ing Stuart's Calcium Wafers. ji 

Trial Packagé pos Free. 
Pretty faces.are daily seen about us 

marred and marked~ with ‘pimples, 
blotches and eruptions. | | 

There is absolutely no necessity for 

this condition being 80 exceedingly ~- 

. prevalent, Pimples and skin troubles 
; show that the blood is impure, and is 

forcing its impurities into tha cells and 

glands of the skin, there festering and 

| breaking out at last Into many i 

Ba five disorders. y 
yCUT 

|. Don’t Mar four Beauly by- Neglect. 
Stuart's Calcium Wafers Sent 

Free for Trial. 

= Calcium Sulphide is one of the great- 

est blood purifiers known to science, 

and is so'powerful hat in a Tew days 

| dreadful conditions of skin disease are 

. overgome,’ “and pimples and ordinary 

skin troubles have bees removed in a 
few days. \ 

- Stuart's Calcium Waters contain this 
great purifier and preserve its fullest 

strength in the peculiar process called 
Stuart's. Combined with the Calcium 

Sulphide ‘are three oer great | blood. 

invigorators, each doing a special work 

intended for rapid and complet 

tery over blood impurities and skin 

‘diseases. 

“ By using Stuart's Ca hh Waters in 

‘a few days ome notices’ the ‘good ef- 

fects, and in a. short | time. the blood 

responds quickly and purges itself of 

its irritating and impure parts. 

+ These wafers are not experimental; 

they “do their great work so fast and 

are so uniformly successful that they 

“are known in every hamlet and by 
every |, druggist. Physicians will tel 

, you of Calcium Sulphide, and = how 
hard it is to prepare it t to hold its full 

strength, Stuart has solved the ques- 

tion with Stuart's Calcium Wafers. 

They sell at all druggists for | 50c, or 
send us your name and address and 

we will send you a trial package by 

mail free. Address F. A. Stuart Co, 
175’ Stuart Bldg, Marshall, Mi h. 
  

~DEWBERRY SCHOOL AGENCY. 
Established 1892. 

_ ‘How te find the right 'tatder for 

your school is a hard problem. Schools, 

  eolleges and families are fast learning |] 
25 GRAND EASTER POST CARDS 10¢ that the safest plan fs to submit their 

wants to sqive good School | Agency 
where leading teachers of [a coun; 

Kb Ary are enrolled. 4 

We make this Jur business. Tell us 

* what you want. arge to schools. | 

~ Geed teachers shor write for cireu- 
lars. Address R. A. Clayton, Mgr, 

AK A | 

  

mas- 
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A PROBLEM IN CHRISTIAN ARITH. p 

! METIC. 

Hal He 
: Subtraction. ig 

From the money God has enabled 

me to possess, and for which 

he has made me a trustee 

Subtract the amount he has defi- 

_ mitely designated to be | set 

apart. for his service, the tithe, 

“distinctly his nioney (Lev. 

- 37:30) ) 

remainder will be what | God 

permits me to use for myself 

and others, or from which I 

may make gifts to. loved |ones, 

or for the extension of Christ S| : 

kingdom in the. world ...:.... 90 

Addition. Lo 

To the amount God permits) me to call 

mine, and to use, 90 cents, add what, 

is certain to follow, if God's part is 
honestly turned over to his ser free 

I EEE aki .God's Approval 

Add what he has definitely | promised   (Mal, 3:10,-Prov. 3:9, 10). iy 

Z . . God's Blessing 

Add what alwals comes with honest 
|dealing Yave Ac lear conscience 

Add what makes’ every service : 

‘sweet RI RD .An obedient will 

Add what will dispel anxiety and 

‘clear the brain... Tryst in God 
Add what honest dealing wi h God |be- 

gins and increases .... ..Systlem 

The sum is a right Business basis 

: Honest Ww orking Capital 
Addition and ‘Subtraction. 

Now from the amount with which God 
has entrusted to me as a steward or 

{ trustee, and for which |I must ive 

account--~the dollar—snbtract he 

amount we may honestly count durs 

| and use as any Christian should se 

money .... i. iia .90.cénts 

Plus the little, uncertatp, Indefinite, 

‘often  begrudged as many 
| blood-bought children of God who 

| are called to be partners with Christ 

| in the extension of hig kingdom in 
the earth really contribute toward 
the maintenance of their church, 

| 

and the advancement lof the cause i 

of Christ at home and abroad—con- 

tributions, honest expense. 

. These together will foot up our honest 

expense.’ Now. subtracting honest 

expense from the dollar the remain- 

der will be- the! amount ‘of which i 

God has been robbed—just plain 

graft. ai i il 

“Will a man rob God?” | | Sure! “How Pi 
| much owest thou unto my Lord?” 

Equation, 

| Now| the problem | is to determine i 

| which of the twq is really the more | 

vaiuable to me as a working basis 

and a business asset, he whole d M- 

lar, including God's tithe, which [if 

not honestly turned over to his serv- 
ice becomes ok ei graft, with 
the blight and eurse of sinful. dis- I 

honesty upon it, lor thé honest work: 
|. ing capital as determined abovej 

| . “Choose you this day. '—The Stand: 

ard. i en pee If 

| Gold Embossed Angels, brightly col- 
| ored Crosses and Flowers with Easter 

| Greetings, Easter Chickens, Easter 

| Rabbits, Easter Eggs, etc. All printed 

in 8 or more colors and|guarantéed to 

| pleasé or money refunded. Silk Card 
Co, . Dept. 764, 1941 Harrison St., Chi- 

| 
{ 
|   

  

Soda Crathers 

When you eat Uneeda Biscuit 

you taste something delight ully 
different 

b crackers. | g 
from { ‘common os 

| The d& Herenc i with bet- 

+ baking of best materials, ir 

the greatest, cleanest bakeries in , i 
the world, built expressly to bake 2 

| Uncedal Biscuit. || | 8 

, The difference is protec cted and | § 

| for you by the only |§ 
package in the world that effec- | 

| relains fresh mess and sid ; 
| cludes al dust-and n moisture. 

| [i 
  

  

  
shri: 

iH 
  

  

  

    

  
ad es on RC 

    

  

  S———" et rE 

a More i i | 
Whether y olf Fahd yields) large tops ofl 

| upon two thin fs pre per cultivar og i 

I hzer. It you fail cultvanng | In 
freely. and, sul potding| bon fro} 
are ne 1 using fe rer contaih no Hg {is 

lof food elements to 
_ Iments| 3 how Ips oh 

inle or. no pot 
) 1S nee ted. 

Different crops require 
id hl waste of your fe ti 

aad 

land! getting the right plant food by using 

F ertiliz FES 
The, formulas a are bo kompounde «d as the direct reshlty of « sai! tests in 

‘thiy state and whates er plas it | fot dor i la ind and -~ 
crops need, Far u will ge Gt it in cortp t propor- 

din tions in Gow rs Perl 

For over 50 years Glulding 8 Rive been 
|| the standard fertilizers for cotton dnd corn. 

The largest crops that farmers | have 
made in years are di rectly trace ible to the 
use of Goulding's Pertiljzers and cpmmon: 
sense methods in farm ing | 

i Order from your local dealer! 

THE GOULDING | FERTILIZER £0. 
= W.DC, KESSIER, PeESInENT, | 

PENSACOLA, FLA. | 

  
  

    
i PI nt tori. | |       

   


